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Feds Seize 14 7-Elevens In
Immigration Investigation
      Federal authorities seized 14 7-Eleven
stores on Long Island and in Virginia, ar-
resting nine franchisees
and managers for al-
legedly smuggling ille-
gal immigrants from
Pakistan using stolen
identities and exploiting
them, reported the New York Times.
Prosecutors allege that the stores took in
more than $180 million in revenue by
running a “modern-day plantation sys-
tem,” built on the unpaid labor of dozens
of illegal immigrants hired using fake So-
cial Security numbers.
      Through the scheme, federal authori-
ties said the defendants recruited more
than 50 illegal immigrants and gave them
identities stolen from American citizens,
including children and dead people. The
employees worked for 100 hours a week
but were paid for a fraction of that time,
and were forced to live in substandard
housing owned by the operators of the
convenience stores, the authorities said. 
      The defendants are Farrukh Baig and
his wife Bushra Baig, who owned, co-
owned or controlled 12 of the 7-Eleven

franchise stores located on Long Island and
in Virginia; Zahid Baig and Shannawaz
Baig, Farrukh Baig’s brothers who helped
to manage and control the stores; and
Malik Yousaf, Tariq Rana, and Ramon
Nanas. Brothers Ahzar Zia and Ummar
Uppal owned and controlled two other
Long Island 7-Elevens and were indicted
separately.
      Prosecutors are further seeking $30
million in forfeiture from the stores and
SEI. Although the stores have been seized

by the feds, SEI has recently assumed
control of them.

Seven & I Plans 
To More Than Double 
North America Stores
      SEI parent company Seven & I Hold-
ings plans more acquisitions in the U.S.
and may more than double North Amer-
ica outlets as consumer spending im-
proves in the largest economy, reported
Bloomberg. In North America the com-
pany “could increase our store number to
20,000 or even 30,000,” Chairman Toshi-
fumi Suzuki said in a May 30 interview at
the company’s Tokyo headquarters. It cur-
rently has more than 8,000 outlets in the

continued on page 24
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region and Suzuki didn’t provide a time-
frame for the planned expansion.
      Seven & I has been buying small chain
stores in the U.S. as it tries to strengthen the
competitiveness of the local unit. Strength
in consumer spending and business invest-
ment is helping the U.S. economy over-
come government cutbacks, underlining
forecasts for a growth pickup later in the

year. The company bought 662
convenience stores in North
America in its last fiscal year,
and plans to have 10,000 stores
in North America as early as
2014. Seven & I had 50,254 con-
venience stores worldwide with
8,116 outlets in the U.S. as of
March of this year.

7-Eleven Expands Across
Southwest Florida

SEI has added 38 stores across the
five-county region of Southwest

Florida since 2011—more than
35 percent growth—with plans

for about 40 more in the next
five years, reported The News-
Press. The company said it
has targeted Southwest

Florida for growth because it
is a very strong market and the 7-Eleven
brand is already well recognized there. Over
the past two years, 7-Eleven has grown in
Southwest Florida not only by building new
stores, but by converting other stores to the
7-Eleven brand and by opening stores in
more non-traditional locations, including
those without fuel pumps. SEI is also look-
ing to sell the franchises to about 50 corpo-
rate-owned stores.

SEI Begins I-9 
Compliance Review
      Following the immigration and identity
theft scandal affecting 14 of its franchised
stores in New York and Virginia, SEI has in-
structed its franchisees to conduct an inter-
nal review of their personnel files to confirm
“the accurate and thorough completion of
the employment eligibility verification form
I-9 for every employee,” reported CSNews
Online. In a letter sent to storeowners, the
company also said field consultants and
market managers will conduct onsite re-
views to evaluate compliance. In the letter,
SEI said, “Failure to comply will result in se-

continued from page 20
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“Seven & I plans to have 10,000
7-Eleven stores in North 
America as early as 2014.”

continued on page 26

Hire Heroes Charitable Promotion Months
Are November And December 2013

The National Coalition, vendors, and
7-Eleven, Inc. for the third year in a row will sponsor a
cause-equity program for Hire Heroes, Inc. the non-profit organi-

zation offering transition assistance, job search assistance and job placement services to those vet-
erans injured or disabled in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operating Enduring Freedom. The 2012
program, which included $310,000 in contributions from 14 companies, and the proceeds from the
National Coalition’s 2012 Joe Saraceno Charity Golf Tournament, generated over $400,000 in do-
nations for the charity.

     The 2013 Hire Heroes program, which will run November and December 2013, has a goal of
generating $500,000 for Hire Heroes, to be used for general operations of workshops and other
skill-building activities for wounded military veterans throughout the country. The workshops help
military veterans and their spouses reorient to civilian life and develop goals and job-finding skills.

     The National Coalition, 7-Eleven, Inc. and our vendor partners have committed to significant
financial support beyond the 2012 level, through strong engagement of franchisees and aggres-
sive vendor promotions intended to drive sales and profits. Two of last year’s sponsors, Hershey’s
and Kellogg’s, plus Wrigley, have pledged minimum donations of $100,000 each, and over a
dozen other companies are expected to have minimum donations from $10,000 to $40,000,
with additional contributions to Hire Heroes if purchase goals are achieved by the franchisee
community. Look for more Hire Heroes promotional offers from participating companies soon!

     Please support the companies that have made a special commitment to
this great cause: Hershey’s, Kellogg’s, Wrigley, MillerCoors, Anheuser-Busch,
Gallo Wine, BIC, Nestle Professional, Mars, Mondelez, Perfetti, Met-Rx, General
Mills and Nestle Waters.

Hershey Holiday Promo To Benefit Hire Heroes
     Hershey announced that it will contribute an additional $100,000 to Hire Heroes USA if more
than 25 percent of 7-Eleven stores participate in its Holiday Confections FFE. Interested franchisees
were advised to order the special holiday display from McLane (SLIN 141853) between June 10 and
June 30. The display consists of traditional favorites and premium selections, with price points ranging
from $0.79 to $14.99. On average, 7-Eleven guests spent over $20 APSD on candy for Christmas in
2012. Additionally, candy is the most impulsive seasonal category and displays are the most influen-
tial purchase driver, so this holiday display promises to be a huge sales generator. Total cost is
$904.45, total retail is $1,484.70, and blended GP is 39 percent.



rious consequences, including the possible
termination of your franchise agreement.”
      Franchisees had until the end of June to
conduct the internal I-9 reviews. Beginning
July 1, field consultants and market man-
agers visited each store to review all fran-
chisees I-9 documents for completion and
substantive compliance, according to the re-
port.

7-Eleven To Open Store At
Time Warner Cable Arena
      Charlotte, North Carolina City Council
members are expected to sign off on a five-
year lease deal to allow SEI to open a store at
Time Warner Cable Arena uptown, home to
the Charlotte Bobcats NBA team, reported
the Charlotte Business Journal. SEI expects to
open a 4,275-square-foot conven-
ience store in the former Bella-
cino’s Restaurant space as early as
October, if the council approves
the deal. The arena lease is set up
to let 7-Eleven stay open 24/7.

SEI Puts 139 Stores 
Up For Sale
      SEI has hired NRC Realty &
Capital Advisors to help sell 139
convenience stores, reported
CSNews Online. Of the properties, 83 are in
Texas, 31 in Florida, 11 in Ohio, 8 in Penn-
sylvania, 5 in Utah and 1 in Wisconsin. The
company said these are “terrific properties”
they’ve acquired in the past three years that
simply did not fit 7-Eleven’s business
model. The property lot sizes range from
about 10,000 to 75,000 square feet, and the
store sizes vary from kiosks to 6,700 square
feet. Of the locations on the market, 118 are
fee-owned properties and 21 are leaseholds.
All sites are being sold without 7-Eleven
branding. Most sites are being offered for
sale with fuel supply, which will be pro-
vided by SEI Fuels Inc.

continued from page 24

California Fair Franchising Bill Passes Through Legislature
     A fair franchising bill is making its way through the California legislature, reported
NuWireInvestor.com. Senate Bill 610, which provides statutory relief for franchisees when
franchisors act in bad faith, recently cleared the California Senate and will move on to a
vote in the state Assembly. If passed, California law will require that franchisors act fairly
and in good faith when enforcing one-sided franchise agreements. The bill also protects
the right of franchisees to organize and support independent franchisee associations.
     The bill's passage in the Senate has encouraged franchisee advocates. "This is the best
opportunity in years to have major franchisee protection legislation enacted to protect the
vital interests of franchise owners," Robert Purvin, chair of the American Association of
Franchisees and Dealers, told the website. "An affirmative right of good faith and fair
dealing, and a statutory right to recover damages when franchisors act in bad faith, will
provide significant protection to California franchise owners," he added.

House Rejects Farm Bill Over SNAP Provisions
     The U.S. House of Representatives recently failed to pass its version of a five-year
Farm Bill, reported NACS Online. Most Democrats voted against the bill because it cut
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) by more than $20 billion, while

Republicans countered that the bill was simply too costly. NACS supported
the House version of the measure because the Senate version, which is still
in motion, would prohibit any food retailer from participating in the SNAP
program if 45 percent or more of the retailer’s revenue is derived from the
combined sales of hot food, alcohol and tobacco. This would include c-
stores, even though they meet all of SNAP’s eligibility criteria from partici-
pating in the program, according to NACS.

The future of the House Farm Bill is questionable. The House could go
back to the drawing board and rework the bill, or it’s possible that the
House could move ahead into the conference committee process without a
bill and try to negotiate terms with the Senate, which has already passed its
version of the Farm Bill. 

Cities & States Plan To Raise Smoking Age
     State lawmakers in New Jersey and New York have joined New York City's push to
would raise the legal age for purchasing cigarettes to 21, reported the Wall Street Journal.
Chicago is also considering increasing its smoking age. The New York City Council is ex-
pected to vote and approve its bill by the end of the summer. Under New Jersey's pro-
posal, retailers who sell tobacco to those under the age of 21 would face
fines of up to $1,000, and owner's licenses to distribute cigarettes
could be stripped after multiple violations. Retailers have expressed
concern that the proposals could hurt their businesses, diminish tax
revenue and drive minors to the black market.
     The minimum age to buy cigarettes in the U.S. is 18, although Al-
abama, Alaska, New Jersey and Utah have raised the limits to 19.
Texas lawmakers were considering becoming the first state to raise the
legal age to 21 this year, but the bill was tabled due to concerns about lost taxes.

Legislative Update

Retailers with 
45 percent or

more of revenues
from sales of 

hot food, alcohol
and tobacco could
be denied the
SNAP program.
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Texas FOA Raises Funds
For Swim Across America
      The Texas FOA has pledged to donate at
least $25,000 for Swim Across America
(SSA) Dallas, reported CSP Daily News. SSA
Dallas is a non-profit organization that
raises money and awareness for cancer re-
search, prevention and treatment through
swimming-related events. During May,
more than 130 7-Eleven stores sold dona-
tion flags throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex, DFW, and the Texas FOA was a
title sponsor of the SAA Dallas open water
swim event on June 8 in Rockwall, Texas. All
proceeds raised for SAA Dallas benefit the

Innovative Clinical Trials Center in
the Baylor Charles A. Sammons
Cancer Center at Dallas, the largest
outpatient cancer center in North
Texas dedicated to cancer care, re-
search and education.

DePinto Reelected To 
RILA Board
      SEI President and CEO Joe DePinto
was reelected to the Retail Industry Leaders
Association (RILA) Board of Directors
during the organization’s annual meeting
in Washington, D.C. in late June, reported
CSNews Online. This is DePinto’s second

two-year term on the RILA Board, after
frist being elected in 2011. The RILA Board
of Directors is comprised of chief execu-
tives from many of America’s largest retail
companies, and meets in person twice a
year to discuss the most important issues
facing the retail industry. DePinto rejoins
three other current members: Francis
Blake, chairman and CEO of The Home
Depot Inc.; James Myers, CEO of PETCO
Animal Supplies Inc.; and Myron Ullman,
CEO of J.C. Penney Co. Inc.

DePinto Outlines 
7-Eleven’s Foodservice
      Speaking before a packed crowd at CSP’s
Restaurant Leadership Conference in late
April, SEI President and CEO Joe DePinto
presented how 7-Eleven is adapting to cus-
tomers’ changing needs with its foodservice
offerings, according to CSP Daily News. De-
Pinto said the current economy is keeping
the chain on its toes, and SEI is changing as
quickly as its customers are. To that end, he
said 7-Eleven has remodeled nearly half its
stores at a cost of about $1 billion over the
past five years, making them more foodser-
vice-friendly with a new coffee bar, cold
vault and hot-food equipment. DePinto said
7-Eleven has also added “more snackable,
on-the-go food items” like chicken tenders
and mini tacos. These efforts have resulted
in $2.7 billion in fresh food sales a year and
$5 billion in beverage sales.
       He further noted that consumers have
changed their eating habits, moving from
three meals a day to four or five and looking
for snacks to consume throughout the day.
“Our economy has shifted from a sellers’
market where we could produce a product,
charge what we feel was fair for it and the con-
sumer would pay it, to a buyers’ market where

www.ncasef.com

Visit the National Coalition
Website, 

continued on page 30

“7-Eleven’s foodservice efforts
have resulted in $2.7 billion
in fresh foods sales a year.”

Franchisee Aneela Tanveer (center,
holding check) presents $500 to
coaches and students of the Holy Fam-
ily Schools program. To her left are her
store manager Balak Ram and field
consultant Jack Dyal.

Project A-Game Success Story
Franchisee uses SEI program to build 
community relationship and customer base
     Portland, Oregon franchisee and Columbia Pacific FOA member Aneela Tanveer knows very well the
benefits of getting involved with the communities her stores serve. After awarding a $500 grant to a local
private school’s sports program, Aneela now has three generations of grateful guests visiting her store
regularly. The grant is part of SEI’s Project A-Game/School & Sports Grant Program, in which franchisees
and the company each donate $250 to a school athletics program or community youth sports team of the
storeowner’s choosing. Project A-Game is available to all franchisees nationwide.

     Aneela said one of her stores donated $500 to the Holy Family School’s athletic program. To
show their gratitude the students and their parents and coaches all visited her store for pictures,
and Aleena was able to present them with the check at that time. Aneela added that her other
store, also located in Portland, is in the approval process for a grant that she plans to present to the

Cherry Park Elementary School,
which is in an underprivileged area.
She said the school’s principal was
thrilled to partner with 7-Eleven and
plans to use the money to set up a
sports scholarship program for stu-
dents who can’t afford the $35
sports fee.

continued from page 26
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they can dictate what they buy and how they
pay for it,” he said. DePinto also said the ex-
panding foodservice market is about an evo-
lutionary change that is affecting all channels
and every retailer, and the smart ones
are evolving along with it.

Americans 
Ready To Travel
      Eight-five percent of Ameri-
cans taking vacations this summer will
be traveling by car, and more than four in
five will be stopping at convenience stores
along the way, according to consumer re-
sponses captured in the May 2013 NACS
Consumer Fuels Survey.
      Besides gas purchases, 82 percent of va-
cationers say they plan to stop at a conven-
ience store as part of their summer trip, and

they cite buying a drink (59 percent), using
the bathroom (59 percent) and purchasing
a snack (55 percent) as the top three reasons
why. Vacationers also are much more likely

to buy a sandwich or meal (21 per-
cent) or use the ATM (20 percent) in
the warmer summer months—only
4 percent of consumers said that they
would go inside the store for either

item when surveyed in January. 

Consumers Shop C-Stores
As Regularly As 
Supermarkets
      When asked how often they shop in a
convenience store, 59 percent of respon-
dents reported more than once a week, with
that number increasing to over 70 percent
among 18-44 year olds, according to a study

conducted by Social Science Research So-
lutions (SSRS) that examines how con-
sumers shop in c-stores. Surprisingly, 25
percent of the consumers surveyed re-
ported that they shop in a c-store more or
as frequently as they shop at the supermar-
ket or grocery store. 
      Among the top purchases at c-stores are
drinks such as soda, bottled water or juice
(29 percent); or snacks and candy (21 per-
cent). Other purchases included gas (12
percent); milk or dairy products (11 per-
cent); and cigarettes (10 percent). One third
of all respondents (33 percent) stated that it
was important for a c-store to carry ethnic
branded products, such as Indian, Chinese,
or Spanish foods. The number rose to 41
percent among 18-34 year olds. In addition,
42 percent of consumers think it is impor-
tant for employees to be fluent in a language

continued on page 32



other than English, reflecting on the global
shopping experience. This number jumps
to 51 percent among 18-34 year olds.
      When shopping in a convenience store,
35 percent reported that it is important to
know a person by name when doing busi-
ness. The percentage increases to 39 per-
cent among those consumers in the 35-44
year old age demographic. 

7-Eleven Opens Across 
the Street From Another 
7-Eleven
      A 7-Eleven store recently opened across
the street from another 7-Eleven in Bel Air,
Maryland, reported the Baltimore Sun. The
7-Eleven that has stood on Baltimore Pike
near Hays Street
for nearly 50
years was joined
by the new 7-
Eleven on the 300
block of Main
Street on June 24—exactly 47 years after the
June 24, 1965 opening of the older store,
SEI told the newspaper. The company said
it is not uncommon to have two stores so
close to one another. “All sites are selected
after a good deal of research into traffic pat-
terns, traffic/pedestrian generators,” an SEI
spokesperson said. “The real estate team
believes this would be a convenient location
for [workers], residents, visitors within a
quarter-mile radius of the new store.”

Foot Traffic & Spending Up
At C-Stores During Q1 2013
      Consumers are finding value in conven-
ience stores as evidenced by a modest 2 per-

cent gain in consumer traffic during the first
quarter of 2013, which led to an increase of
nearly 6 percent in dollars compared to the
same quarter a year ago, according to The
NPD Group’s Convenience Store Monitor
study. NPD’s c-store research shows that visit
frequency grew quarter-over-quarter to 6.1
visits in a 30-day period for the average con-
ventional c-store shopper. 
       Traffic gains in the first quarter were con-
centrated at traditional c-stores, which experi-
enced a visit growth of 9 percentage points over
a year ago, while visits to major oil and small c-
store chains declined 5.0 points and 1.1 points,
respectively. Rising gasoline prices in the quar-
ter, $3.37 per gallon at the beginning of the
quarter and $3.74 per gallon at the close of the
quarter, contributed to a c-store visit decrease.
Close to half the U.S. population (48.8 percent)
reported a c-store visit in the past 30 days, down
slightly from a year ago and also from the last
quarter of 2012, when it was 49.5 percent.

E-Cigs Among Growth 
Opportunities For C-Stores
      A new Times & Trends study by Informa-
tion Resources, Inc. (IRI)—“Convenience
Stores: Keep the Core; Appeal to More”—in-
vestigates how convenience stores can tackle
the challenges of today’s economic and shop-
ping environments to find sustainable growth
beyond the declining fuel and cigarette sec-
tors. In its report, IRI has uncovered the fol-
lowing growth opportunities:
       • Electronic Cigarettes: This product has
enjoyed explosive growth since bursting on the
scene in 2009, and the convenience channel
accounted for two-thirds of the category’s sales
in 2012. Channel growth of electronic ciga-
rettes escalated in 2013, bolstered by deflation-
ary pricing trends. The continuation of

favorable pricing-related trends
is key to retailers that seek to
ride the wave of growth in this
up-and-coming category.

continued from page 30
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7-Eleven President and CEO Joe DePinto was
ranked among ExecRank’s “Top Private Com-
pany CEO Rankings” for 2012, coming in at
No. 221 out of 400. The list recognizes CEOs
who have been able to spread their com-
pany’s reputation for leadership and innova-
tion in their industry. • Starbucks plans to
open 1,000 stores in China by the end of this
year, reported Quartz.com. The coffee chain
is very popular with Chinese consumers, and
has broadened its offerings by adding a
breakfast menu and is investing further in its
efforts to produce coffee in China’s Yunnan
province. • Wrigley has temporarily halted
production and sales of its new Alert energy
gum as the FDA investigates the safety of
caffeinated-food products. • 66 percent of
consumers who attempt to make a purchase
on their smart phone or tablet bail during
checkout because they find the process either
too time consuming or difficult, reported Mo-
bile Payments Today. • In an effort to avoid a
fuel crisis similar to the one that occurred
after Hurricane Sandy devastated the North-
east last fall, New York State has imposed a
generator mandate on gas stations located
near limited access highways or evacuation
routes in areas that were most affected by
the storm, reported CSP Daily News. •
Women are the main source of income in 40
percent of U.S. households with children, ac-
cording to a new report from the Pew Re-
search Center. In 1960, women were the
main earners in just 11 percent of such
households. • Eager to recoup some of the
money lost to those opting for zero-emis-
sions motoring, several states are now levy-
ing new taxes on electric vehicle owners,
reported Wired. Washington, for instance, is
slapping people with a $100 annual tax for

continued on page 34
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       • Health and Wellness: With two-thirds of
consumers indicting that they are trying to eat
healthier, convenience store marketers have a
great opportunity to help consumers strike a
balance between wellness and indulgence in
their lives. Even in traditionally indulgent cat-
egories, such as salty snacks and cookie and
bakery snacks, healthier options are available
and are being well received. Convenience store
marketers must develop consumer-centric,
360-degree health and wellness programs.
      • Foodservice: Although many consumers
are already buyers of convenience channel
foodservice offerings, the desire for better
quality offerings is high. This may include

customizable and freshly made options, or se-
lections provided by local and/or well-known
restaurants.
      • Outdoor Advertising: Since many con-
sumers pay at the pump at convenience stores,
outdoor advertising is key to luring shoppers
inside the stores. In fact, product growth rate
is twice as high with outdoor causal advertis-
ing compared to doing no advertising.

Number Of Franchise Jobs
Increase In May
      Private-sector franchise jobs increased by

19,160 during the month of May
2013, according to the first monthly
ADP National Franchise Report. The
report measures monthly changes in
franchise employment and is derived
from ADP’s actual transactional pay-

roll data. During the month of May, U.S. fran-
chise employment increased for most of the
franchise industries the ADP National Fran-
chise Report measures, with restaurants, busi-
ness services and food retailers showing the
largest increases. These three industries gener-
ated a combined total of 17,590 private-sector
franchise jobs—offset primarily by losses in ed-
ucation and professional services in May. The
report further reveals that over the past twelve
months, the franchise industries measured
have added approximately 150,000 jobs to the
economy.

FM Reports Improved
Service
      FM Facility Maintenance upper manage-
ment attended the National Coalition Board

www.ncasef.com
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“e Missouri Lottery plans to test
play-at-the-pump sales at 15 gas
stations around the state.”

Sell 29 times more in dollar sales when you stock Duracell
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Michigan Lottery Considers Internet Sales
     The Michigan Lottery is considering online ticket sales to boost
revenue for public schools, reported the Lansing State Journal. How-
ever, some state lawmakers fear the move could lead to increased
gambling addiction, debt and a hit to brick-and-mortar stores par-

ticipating in the lot-
tery. The debate is
heating up as the
Michigan Legislature
sets spending for the
next budget year. The
administration of
Governror Rick Snyder
has requested more

than $3 million to launch an “iLottery” in early 2014. If the lottery
expands to the Internet, Michigan could deposit nearly $8 million
more to education in year one, according to lottery estimates. This
is not much, considering the school aid fund received a record
$780 million in lottery profits last fiscal year. However, lottery offi-
cials estimate profits could grow $471 million in the following
seven years.

Federal Plastic Bag Tax 
Introduced In Congress
     A Capitol Hill lawmaker has introduced legislation in Congress
to impose a 5-cent fee on plastic and paper bags distributed at
every grocery, retail and convenience store across the nation, re-
ported the Sun Gazette. Revenue from the tax, which would run
into the tens of millions of dollars per year, would support the

Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund. The measure was mod-
eled after a bag-tax policy adopted
in the District of Columbia in
2009. If enacted, its goal would be
to reduce the roughly 100 billion
single-use plastic bags distributed
in the U.S. each year.

L.A. Bans Plastic Grocery Bags
     Los Angeles recently became the largest city to ban the use of
plastic grocery bags, reported the Los Angeles Times. On June 18, the
City Council approved an ordinance that applies not just to food
stores and mini marts but also big retail chains with their own line
of groceries, such as Target and Wal-Mart. The ordinance, which has
been in the works for years, would go into effect gradually, reaching
large stores January 1 and smaller ones July 1, 2014. Customers will
either have to bring their own reusable bags or pay a 10-cent fee
for each paper one requested, according to the ordinance.

California Assembly Approves 
Minimum Wage Hike
     A bill to raise the minimum wage in California is making its way
through the Legislature, having recently passed the state Assembly,
reported the Los Angeles Times. Assembly Bill 10 would increase the
state’s minimum wage from the current $8 an hour to $9.25 over
the next three years—to $8.25 in 2014, $8.75 in 2015 and $9.25
in 2016—and then require inflation-adjusted increases every year
after. The bill now goes to the Senate. California's minimum wage

continued from page 26
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meeting in New Orleans in May to update fran-
chisees on progress it has made to improve
service. Among the improvements it has made:
      • The company said it has improved the
billing process and the length of time frame
for credits and refunds. They said the goal
was to reduce the cycle to 15 days from the
date of review, assuming all information re-
lated to a disputed invoice is submitted cor-
rectly (the old process took 60 to 90 days).
With the improved process, it now takes 11
days for FM to investigate and submit the
outcome to the franchisee.
      • Invoice and dispute charges have
dropped. There were 144 open disputes as of

the end of the quarter out of 50,000 work or-
ders a month. The dispute trend remains rela-
tively low and rates are well below past
historical rates. Furthermore, franchisee
charges are now reviewed three times before
submittal (FM FSR, FM AP and 7-11 DFM).
      FM also said its current 7‐Eleven Agree-
ment and Franchisee Assignment Agree-
ment allowed for price Increases based on
inflation, but it has not implemented them
and has only increased the Contract Prices
since 2009 by only 2.03 percent. The com-
pany said its 2013 objectives include contin-
uing to reduce the total cost of maintenance
(scheduled and reactive maintenance across

the portfolio adjusted for inflation) and to
build an Asset Management Program with
targeted capital to improve Performance.

Missouri Lottery Plans Play-
At-The-Pump & ATM Sales
      Missouri residents will soon be able to
electronically purchase Powerball and Mega
Millions lottery tickets at a handful of gas
pumps and ATMs around the state, reported
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. The new effort, in-
tended to encourage more ticket sales, comes

as the state budget has grown

continued on page  72
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State lawmakers in New Jersey and
New York have joined New York City's
push to would raise the legal age for

purchasing cigarettes to 21.

Customers in Los
Angeles now have to

bring their own reusable
bags or pay a 10-cent
fee for each paper bag

requested.
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Business Transformation Moves ForwardBY BRUCE MAPLES
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

        Almost four years ago 7-Eleven started
talking about a managed distribution
model that would transform the way prod-
ucts are delivered to our stores. 7-Eleven
was looking to address a number of supply
chain issues to improve delivery methods
and cost of goods. High gas prices, less fre-
quent deliveries from some of our largest
vendors, a high percentage of out-of-stocks,
parking lots full of delivery trucks taking
up customer parking, and vendors deliver-
ing during peak business hours all were
topics of discussion from the beginning.
        To solve these issues 7-Eleven made a
commitment to simpler store ordering, to
streamlined check-in and self-billing, to de-
livering top sellers more frequently, and to
reducing the total number of deliveries (gas
costs also have a high impact on item pric-
ing). This involved improved forecasting,
reducing the number of out-of stocks, but
more importantly, to implementing a per-
petual inventory system that delivers by-
item inventory controls. The promise to
franchisees was faster, just-in-time inven-
tory, easier tracking of all items, and an in-
crease in sales and profits.
       What we now call Business Transfor-
mation has been rolled out to almost 27
percent of 7-Eleven’s stores—769 stores in
Greater Los Angeles under a model
known as the LA Pilot, which has been
operating for more than three years, and
to 1,245 stores in Texas and Florida,
known as the Hybrid model, in operation
for the last two years. 
        In the LA Pilot model, products from
McLane and most of our traditional DSD

vendors, including
soda and all heavy
liquids, are deliv-
ered together, on
one truck, twice per
week. Stores receive

an increase in gross margin to offset the
cost of additional labor required to put
away merchandise normally handled by
DSD vendors. The result is
fewer but consoli-
dated deliveries, a
consistent deliv-
ery process across
all stores, fast elec-
tronic check-in,
and higher GP
percent (for labor).
There is also limited access to Store Sup-
ported Items (SSIs), and vendors do not
always meet agreed-to merchandising
service levels. 

       In the Hybrid BT model, all products
through McLane are delivered the same as
the LA Pilot, but the current DSD vendors
continue to deliver to the stores. Fran-
chisees still receive the enhanced inven-
tory management functions, like faster
check-in and other inventory controls, but
receive one or more additional deliveries
each week and full access to all SSIs from
DSD vendors, plus stock rotation and dis-
play assistance. This method requires that
all DSD drivers be trained in BT check-in
processes, and deliveries must be coordi-

nated with McLane delivery calendars.
        In both models merchandise is self-
billing, which means that creating an order
creates an automatic invoice. Inventory
management functions are greatly im-
proved and stores are better able to account
for inventory by-item. All BT areas have
seen back room inventory reductions, re-
duced inventory variation, and a reduction
in out-of-stocks.
       At the most recent NCASEF Board
meeting in May, franchisees from Texas
commented that the BT Hybrid “has far
exceeded the pros and cons in our area.”
Franchisees in Greater LA have said that

the BT model is “incredibly valuable,” and
“the extra gross profit is a welcome addi-
tion to their income.” Some LA Pilot fran-
chisees have also mentioned the
additional labor and payroll expense, and
some have had to add an employee on the
night shift.
       Throughout the development of the
BT Hybrid, NCASEF officers and Greater
LA franchisees met separately and to-
gether with corporate BT managers some
15 times to review the progress of the LA

“Business Transformation
has been rolled out
to 2,014 stores in
Greater LA, Texas

and Florida.”

BRUCE MAPLES 
CAN BE REACHED AT

520-577-8711
nationaloffice@
ncasef.com
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“Among the benefits to franchisees are fewer deliveries, 
perpetual inventory control, and ease of check-in.”
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model, and to consolidate feedback
from franchisees in the field. We are
happy that the Hybrid model has been
developed, and that 7-Eleven has re-
sponded to our feedback.
       While 7-Eleven has yet to decide
which model will roll out throughout

the country, or how many stores will re-
ceive BT in 2013, at our May Board
meeting the SEI BT team presentation
included a training timeline of 16 weeks
to ready stores, from a BT kickoff meet-
ing to going live and receiving deliver-
ies using ECI, inventory management
training, and then more refined train-
ing to maximize profits. 
       Armed with the results of the LA
Pilot and the Hybrid Model, input from
local FOAs, franchisees, and the Na-
tional Coalition, 7-Eleven is now in the
process of developing a BT rollout
schedule for the rest of the country.
With BT already implemented in more
than 2,000 stores across four zones and
three states—we can only expect that by
the end of 2015 all stores will see some
form of business transformation.   

“7-Eleven has yet to 
decide which model will
roll out throughout the
country or how many
stores will receive BT 
in 2013.”

driving an electric car. •
Under a new bill mak-
ing the rounds in the Texas legislature,
smaller cigarette brands not included in the
1998 settlement with big tobacco companies
may have to begin charging an extra 55-cents
per pack like the major competitors, reported
the Associated Press. • Walmart has taken
the number 1 spot on the Fortune 500 list,
knocking last year’s top revenue maker
ExxonMobil to number 2. Walmart posted
$469.2 billion in revenues in 2012, or $19.3
billion more than Exxon. • Pearson Candy, a
portfolio company of Brynwood Partners VI
L.P., recently acquired the Bit-O-Honey con-
fectionery brand from Nestle USA. • Hostess
Brands LLC—Metropoulos & Co. and Apollo
Global Management LLC’s new incarnation
of the baking company that liquidated in
Chapter 11—is reopening four bakeries to

continued on page 46 
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        Any true partnership works much bet-
ter when there’s a culture of effective com-
munication in place. BusinessDictionary
.com defines effective communication as, “A
two way information sharing process which
involves one party sending a message that is
easily understood by the receiving party. Ef-
fective communication by business man-
agers facilitates information sharing between
company employees and can substantially
contribute to its commercial success.”
        In our case, effective communication
would involve SEI imparting essential infor-
mation and background on new programs
and promotions, answering our questions in
a timely manner, and including us in the de-
cision-making process. As it stands, our
present system of communication—or lack
thereof—impacts the system and how we
operate our stores, to the point that many
franchisees question if we have a true part-
nership with SEI.
        Examples of this abound. More often
than not, when SEI rolls out a new promo-
tion or program there’s very little informa-
tion communicated to franchisees other
than, “This is what we want you to do.” Usu-
ally, once the promo or program is in play,
problems arise and SEI deals with them after
franchisees point them out. I’m sure many
of you would agree that if SEI would just
keep us in the loop when the program or
promo is being developed in the first place,
many of these problems could be ironed out
and avoided beforehand.
        This happened with BT in its early days.
Franchisees weren’t as well informed as we
should have been about the program and it
was sold to the stores as a system that would

generate additional
net income. After its
launch, the initial
reactions from
storeowners were
confusion and dis-

appointment. BT was rolled out on the
premise that it would generate more gross
profits, so that’s what franchisees targeted
and that’s how we analyzed the success or
failure of the program.
        After franchisees complained that BT
looked like it was going to be a failure be-
cause the test stores were reporting minimal
increases in GP percent and no increases in
net income, SEI began to communicate in-

formation and respond to franchisee con-
cerns more effectively, to the point that with
the changes made, the current model better
explains how BT makes the system more ef-
ficient and gives us more control over our in-
ventory, turns, shrink, ordering, and so on.
With this better understanding, franchisees
are now much more cooperative and in-
volved and openly embrace the program.
        Lately at the National
Coalition we’ve been get-
ting a lot of calls about
company strategies, partic-
ularly in regard to gaso-
line. Typically, strategies
get downloaded into our
systems every morning and
we just follow them. Sometimes the strate-
gies instruct us to set gasoline at prices that
are too high compared to the competition,
which raises questions from the franchisee. 
       Now, there may be many good reasons
for this price strategy—like supply situa-

tions, underground CPG situations, or in
general what’s happening with our volume
so far. However, too often when the fran-
chisee asks his field consultant questions
about the strategy, the FC would move it
up the chain of command at the market
level and perhaps Dallas, and in the end no
one gets back to the franchisee with an an-
swer. What SEI should realize is that if
these reasons were communicated to fran-
chisees in a proper and timely manner
when questions arise, it would make it a lot
easier for the franchisee to understand the
change and not be frustrated. 
       Similarly, I have received calls from
franchisees who were notified that their
gasoline tanks were going to be removed
without any explanation. I would look into
it, and after many inquiries I would even-

tually get the answer as to
why. Many times its be-
cause the tanks fail and
the cost to replace them
far outweighs what the
stores makes in gasoline
volume to recoup the ex-

pense. Again, there’s no proper
communication initially and the franchisee
feels like he’s been left in the dark.
        Effective communication is also very
important for FM in regard to the mainte-
nance cases created by franchisees. We are

Developing A Culture Of Effective Communication
BY JIVTESH GILL, EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

“In any business 
relationship, having more
open communication and

transparency is key to
getting things done.”

JIVTESH GILL 
CAN BE REACHED AT

209-481-7445
j2jgill@aol.com
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all very aware of how bad the situation is
with the help desk—franchisees create
cases, they get closed, and no one tells
the franchisee why. Very often the fran-
chisee waits weeks in frustration for a re-
sponse. This results in wasted time and
energy for all involved. To its credit, FM
has been working 24/7 to follow though
on repairs and has even built a website
just for 7-Eleven storeowners. So they’re
trying to improve communication and it
appears to be slowly progressing.
        In any business relationship, having
more open communication and trans-
parency is key to getting things done. I
cannot stress enough to SEI that fran-
chisees are not rabble-rousers who want
to complain about stuff all the time, that
we are all rational businesspeople—and
if the company makes a good business
case for something, we will understand it
and accept it.
       To that end, we need to develop a

culture of open communication and
sharing in the system, and it has to
come from Dallas. It really goes a long
way when the company says, “This is
what we’re thinking, this is what we
would like to make happen, here’s why
we want to do it, and here’s how we
would like you to do it.” It’s a lot easier
to get people to do things when they
have ownership in the decision-making
process and the programs. 

“Franchisees are not 
rabble-rousers who want 
to complain all the time. We
are rational businesspeople
who understand planning
and decision making.”

Effective Communication  continued from page 45

get Twinkies, HoHos and Ding
Dongs back on store shelves
starting in July. • PepsiCo
plans to start testinga new
fountain machine at restaurants that lets people
create a variety of flavor combinations, such as
strawberry Mountain Dew, the Associated Pres re-
ported. • McDonald’s is considering serving break-
fast all day, offering rewards to frequent eaters and
even delivery services in an effort to boost sagging
sales, reported USA Today. • The Federal Reserve
Board recently announced that the redesigned $100
note will begin circulating on October 8, 2013. This
note, which incorporates new security features such
as a blue, 3-D security ribbon, will be more difficult
for counterfeiters to replicate. • With consumers re-
porting they are doing their own auto repairs to save
money, AutoPartsWarehouse.com has created a
smartphone app to make it even easier and faster
for consumers to search for, order and save money
buying auto parts, all while on-the-go. • In an effort
to improve the in-store shopping experience, Wal-

continued on page 50
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       Check out paragraph 20(d) of any
version of the store agreement since 2004,
and you will find SEI’s maintenance obli-
gations. Here is what it says (Note: “When
we consider it necessary”):
       “(d) Maintenance Performed By or
Through Us. When we consider it neces-
sary during the Term of this Agreement,
we agree to: (1) repaint and repair the in-
terior and exterior of the Store; (2) replace
7-Eleven Equipment, including cash reg-
isters and point-of-sale computers; (3) re-
place plate glass in front windows and
front doors; (4) repair the floor covering,
exterior walls, roof, foundation, and park-
ing lot; (5) maintain the structural sound-
ness of the Store; and (6) maintain the
HVAC Equipment. You hereby consent to
the foregoing. We may charge you for any
of the repairs or replacements contem-
plated by this Paragraph 20(d), if, in our
reasonable opinion, your abuse or neglect
makes them necessary.”
       Here is a typical scenario: you have
a pothole in the parking lot so big and
dangerous to your customers that
lawyers are dropping their business
cards in it, or 40-year-old floor tiles are
coming up inviting a trip and
fall by employees or cus-
tomers, or the roof is leaking
for years, damaging merchan-
dise. You call the proper SEI
department and, all too often
as all of you know, the answer to your re-
quests/demands to make the repairs are

met with one or
more of the follow-
ing responses: “It is
not in the budget,”
or “A remodel is

scheduled,” When?), or “We will look
into it and let you know,” or the infa-
mous “Create a case.”
       Well, while such replies may fly for
SEI when it comes to franchisees, it may
well be very costly to the company if a
customer is injured because of the lack
of proper maintenance. Take the recent
New York case of Solis, Plaintiff v. Mc-
Donald’s Corporation (Franchisor) and
Bruce C. LTD Partnership, Defendants
(Franchisee).

In this case, the Plaintiff
sued to recover damages for

personal injuries he suffered when he
slipped and fell due to a slippery condition
on the staircase inside the entrance to a
McDonald’s restaurant. McDonald’s
Corp., as landlord, leased the premises to
the franchisee as part and parcel of the
franchise agreement. (Sound familiar?)

       As in practically all cases of personal
injury in which the Plaintiff is injured in
or about a 7-Eleven store, both SEI and
the franchisee are named as Defendants.
Invariably, SEI will quickly rush to the
courthouse demanding dismissal of the
lawsuit against it, asserting that it does
not control the day-to-day operations of
the franchise and waiving the independ-
ent contractor flag. 
       Sometimes, but less frequently in re-
cent years, SEI is successful and leaves
the battle to the franchisee, who will
hopefully settle the litigation within the
$500,000 indemnification that SEI pro-
vides for such incidents. But sometimes
that success is elusive. In this case the
judge said, in sum and substance, “Not
so fast,” and denied McDonald’s motion
to be discharged from the case. 
       The court stated that while the mere
existence of a franchise agreement is not
enough to impose liability on the fran-
chisor in such situations, a demonstra-

tion that it exercises control over
day-to-day operations will preclude the
granting of its motion to dismiss. In this
case, the court found such control by
McDonald’s in these areas (any of this
sound familiar?):
       a) McDonald’s constructed or pre-
pared the premises in accordance with
its plans and specification, and the fran-

7-Eleven, Inc.—Fix That Pothole! 

ARNOLD J.
HAUPTMAN 
CAN BE REACHED AT

516-541-7200

BY ARNOLD J. HAUPTMAN, ESQ.
NCASEF GENERAL COUNSEL

“McDonald’s was denied dismissal in a recent case 
because, ‘…triable issues of fact exist as to whether 

McDonald’s Corp. exercised control over the 
day-to-day operations of the franchisees.’”
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chisee was prohibited from altering the
premises without prior written approval. 
       b) The franchisee is obligated to ad-
here to the standards and policies of Mc-
Donald’s providing for the uniform
operation of all McDonald’s restaurants,
including serving only designated food
and beverage products.
       c) The franchisee must use only pre-
scribed equipment and building and lay-
out designs. 
       d) The franchisee must strictly adhere

to designated food and beverage specifica-
tions and to McDonald’s prescribed stan-
dards of quality, service and cleanliness. 
       e) The right of McDonald’s Corp. to
advise and consult with the franchisee pe-
riodically in connection with the operation
of the restaurant and communicate its
know-how, and new developments and
techniques and improvements with respect
to the operation of the restaurant.
       f) The right of McDonald’s Corp. to
inspect the premises at all times during
reasonable business hours to ensure com-
pliance with its standards and policies.
       Of course, all of the above is familiar
to 7-Eleven franchisees because almost
the same language is used in our store
agreements. In denying McDonald’s dis-
missal motion, and based upon all of the
above facts, the court held:

Fix That Pothole! continued from page 49

“The McDonald’s case 
could mean a lot to 
franchisees who have tried 
to get SEI to pay attention 
to maintenance issues.”

mart said it plans to
use big data about a
customer’s usual
shopping to automati-

cally create shopping lists for them on its
mobile app, reported IDG News Service. •
Reynolds American Inc. is planning to ex-
pand the test of its electronic cigarette Vuse
to more markets across the country, re-
ported the Winston-Salem Journal. • Euro-
pean anti-trust authorities have launched
investigations into Britain’s BP, Royal Dutch
Shell and Norway’s Statoil on suspicion of
price-fixing, reported the Associated Press.
• Mobile payments start-up Square recently
unveiled the Square Stand, a piece of hard-
ware that transforms an iPad tablet into a
digital point-of-sale system that would re-
place traditional cash registers, reported
USA Today. • Burger King is expanding its
home delivery service to Chicago, Los Ange-
les and San Francisco after successful tests

It is with sadness and regret that I decided to terminate my po-
sition as General Counsel to the National Coalition after several
years of service.

As some of you may know, I have been representing UFOLI, the
Long Island and New York FOA, for more than 30 years, and will

continue to do so. It is no wonder then that I feel that I am part of the 7-Eleven
franchisee family—and always will be.

      I will miss attending the Coalition meetings, writing my Avanti articles, and all
the friends that I have made during my tenure. Most of all, I will miss the emails,
faxes, and phone calls from members of the Coalition Board of Directors and fran-
chisees all over the country who have sought my advice on innumerable and im-
portant issues facing them.

      Since I was first retained as General Counsel, the Coalition has experienced phe-
nomenal growth in both the number of FOAs as well as the number of franchisees
represented. I am certain that as SEI grows its brand, so will the Coalition continue
to flourish as a strong advocate for franchisee rights.

       I wish every 7-Eleven franchisee all the best in the future, in both their business and
personal lives. Arnie

To: All 7-Eleven Franchisees
From: Arnie Hauptman

       “On review of the submissions, the Court con-
cludes that at the very least, triable issues of fact
exist as to whether McDonald’s Corp. exercised con-
trol over the day-to-day operations of the fran-
chisees. Thus, the request for summary judgment
must be denied.” 
       What does this mean to frustrated franchisees
who are held to strict cleanliness standards while
the physical plant and equipment is sometimes, lit-
erally, falling apart? I think it could mean a lot if SEI
and its insurance company get the message from
these cases that the days of ignoring safety mainte-
nance for its stores are coming to an end, and it is
time to pay attention to franchisee complaints. 
       As I indicated above, SEI agrees to perform
its maintenance obligation only “When we con-
sider it necessary.” SEI should be continually re-
minded that franchisees pay for the maintenance
every month as part of the 7-Eleven charge.
Maybe it is time to pay the 7-Eleven charge only
when the franchisee “considers it necessary.” We
can dream, can’t we? 
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       7-Eleven in March released the newly
updated “holistic” review form for the
multiple criteria process that qualifies us
to acquire more 7-Eleven stores. Of
course this process is on the minds of all
franchisees who are aggressive towards
the business and feel a sense of urgency to
grow and develop our 7-Eleven busi-
nesses. As the company moves to a mul-
tiple-store franchisee model, the multiple
criteria process continues to grow and get
more detailed about the franchisee’s qual-
ifications needed for approval.
       I was surprised to learn that the new
multiple-criteria
form, which used to
be a one-page docu-
ment, is now a 17-
page package, and
the questionnaire is
eight pages! They
say that good things
don’t come easy. 
       Years ago I was quali-
fied for multiple stores
based on the previous
process, and did become a
multiple, and verification
several years later again confirmed my
qualifications for multiple stores. While I
was not interested in acquiring any addi-
tional stores at the time, knowing that my
operation was considered acceptable was
verification that I was a good operator.  
       Today the multiple process is incred-
ibly detailed, and reviews every aspect of
our store operations including financial

health, merchandise
/inventory, staffing,
systems understand-
ing, compliance with
the 7-Eleven agree-

ment, and attitude. In addition to the met-
ric evaluations, we also now get a “holistic
evaluation” that adds up the sum of all our
parts in the final recommendation. 
       When I was evaluated a few years ago
I was happy to go through the process and
to confirm that my store operations and
management skills qualified me for
growth. Today, I am not sure my stores
would qualify under the new multiple cri-
teria standards, yet I embrace the 7-
Eleven system and have consistently
improved sales and profits. 
There are many reasons that stores un-

derperform, and may not meet
market averages. Some loca-
tions are simply not profitable
due to competition or changes
in traffic flow and may never
sell the market average in any
category. If you have a store like

this, it is likely you may never qualify for
a multiple even though you are a great
operator, and even when another store
really is what you need. I hope that just
as much emphasis is placed on helping
these franchisees improve existing oper-
ations as is applied to the multiple store
evaluation process.
       I am a bit concerned that the Asset
Protection Department now has to ap-
prove each franchisee’s application for an
additional store. 7-Eleven advises us to
evaluate our businesses to “identify oppor-
tunities to excel,” but Asset Protection is

really looking for “abnormalities,” and this
seems at odds with looking for reasons
that a franchisee is qualified for another
store. Speaking with franchisees at a recent
trade show, the general consensus was that
we need more transparency from Asset
Protection about their decisions, and we
need to know about any abnormalities
found in the store. These franchisees need
more help from field consultants, market
managers and whomever else to help them
figure out why they were not approved.
This attitude certainly has and will con-
tinue to add stress to the franchisee and
franchisor relationship.
       Personally I believe franchisees are
extremely hard working and honest store
operators. If some of these folks want to
grow within the system, then let us help
them and coach them. If Asset Protection
has information that is adverse to their

growth, then let us fix the problems. 
       SEI has gone through a tremendous
growth spurt in the last few years, build-
ing new stores and acquiring others. Ex-
isting owners franchised a majority of
these stores, and I feel we have a very
good pool of store operators. If the cur-
rent trend continues, however, I fear SEI
will force some current owners to go out-
side of 7-Eleven to grow. When this hap-
pens we all suffer, because now the
franchisee will pay more attention to
their new venture and feel they have out-
grown the 7-Eleven system. 

TEAMWORK ON THE MULTIPLE CRITERIA 
BY JAS DHILLON
VICE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

Vice Chairs’Forum

JAS DHILLON
CAN BE REACHED AT

818-571-1711 
or 

jasdhillon@
rocketmail.com

“No one can discount or ignore the fact 
that franchisees are extremely hard working, honest
store operators. If some of these folks want to grow
within system, let’s help and coach them.”
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THE AUDIT–WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR? 
BY ROGER ST. GEORGE
VICE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

        The quarterly store audit is something
every franchisee is well aware of, as it is
mandated by every franchisee agreement.
However, in the past few years the audit
process has changed and is no longer the ef-
fective tool it was for franchisees in the past.
       Prior to the 2004 agreement, the fran-
chise agreement specified monthly audits.
During that time, franchisees knew every
month the inventory variation charge and
could quickly initiate corrective action. But
now with the change to quarterly audits,
franchisees can be financially devastated
within a three- to six-month audit period.
       It seems that SEI made the change
from monthly audits to quarterly audits as

a cost saving measure—the cost of
an audit is $215, so quarterly au-
dits save the company $1,720 an-
nually for every franchised store.
Today, corporate stores still receive
monthly audits. This seems to be one
more example of SEI no longer being
truly concerned with the franchisee’s
financial well being.
       The latest change to the audit workup
process further harms franchisees. SEI
used to complete the audit workup using
all the information submitted by fran-
chisees as “BI—Before Inventory.” This in-
cluded outstanding invoices and credits.
When the audit results were sent to the

store, the franchisee knew the actual inven-
tory variation.
        Today, SEI uses the invoices document
generated by the audit provider the day of
the audit as a BI invoice. SEI no longer

maintains a pending
file of outstanding in-
voices or credits for any
store, which means the
audit workup is inaccu-

rate. Instead, audit adjustments are made
between the audits, so the franchisee does
not know the true audit result. Many ven-
dors are very slow to process credit in-
voices, and SEI will not process submitted
credit invoices for at least 45 days. In the
meantime, franchisees are saddled with the
expense of an audit shortage charged
against their monthly financial statement

while they wait for audit adjust-
ments they know belong to
them. Franchisees with equity
issues are further burdened
with searching for money
to maintain minimum eq-
uity requirements.
This is not fair. SEI is

generating income they are not
rightfully entitled to receive at the expense
of the franchisee. Franchisees are following
the process established solely by SEI to
document pending vendor credits, and yet
are being financially penalized by an audit
workup process controlled by our fran-
chisor that was initiated as solely a cost sav-
ing measure. SEI knows that some vendors

regularly have outstanding credits that ex-
ceed the charges owed them, yet those
credits are ignored as part of the audit
workup.
        It seems franchisee’s best interests are
being ignored by SEI, and this issue is causing
franchisees financial harm. Franchisees de-
serve to receive a true and accurate statement
of their inventory variation, not a meaning-
less number that will change daily. 

“Franchisees are saddled with the expense of an
audit shortage charged against their monthly 
financial statement while they wait for audit 

adjustments they know belong to them.”

“With the change to
quarterly audits,
franchisees can be fi-
nancially devastated
within a three- to six-
month audit period.”

in other markets, re-
ported Nation’s
Restaurant News. •
Tobacco company Altria Group Inc. recently
announced it is developing an electronic cig-
arette. The company said its subsidiary Nu
Mark will introduce an e-cig during the sec-
ond half of this year. • Affected by declining
cigarette sales, some tobacco farmers are
now growing chickpeas to supply the grow-
ing demand for hummus, reported the Wall
Street Journal. • Snyder’s of Hanover cele-
brated the 30th anniversary of National
Pretzel Day on April 26 by hosting a series
of events all the way from Philadelphia to
San Diego that featured samplings and fun
activities to earn free giveaway items. •
Samsung Canada recently launched the
Samsung 36” Four-Door Refrigerator featur-
ing the industry’s first-ever automatic
sparkling water dispenser powered by So-
daStream • Magnetique, a free multi-plat-
form shopping information app that
seamlessly enables readers of print fashion
magazines to identify local retailers that

continued from page 50
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EBT INTEGRATION 
BY JAY SINGH
VICE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

        Most of our stores are licensed to partic-
ipate in the Supplemental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program (SNAP) and accept Electronic
Benefit Transfer (EBT) cards through state-
issued machines. To those stores that are not
licensed to carry these transactions, I highly
recommend that they apply for participation
in this program because in fiscal year 2011,
state agencies issued approximately $71.8 bil-
lion in SNAP benefits, an increase of 10.98
percent from $64.7 billion in 2010.
        These benefits were issued to a monthly
average of 21.1 million households—or 44.7
million people—participating in the pro-
gram, an increase of 10.92 percent from
40.30 million participants the previous year.
The average monthly benefit was $133.85
per person, or $284.00 per household. 
        The Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 re-
quires that EBT cards be the sole method of
benefit delivery. EBT systems issue and re-
deem benefit-using cards, an electronic funds
transfer network, and point of sale technology
in authorized retail food stores. The federal
government pays 100 percent of the benefits
issued. In fiscal year 2012, over $74 billion in
client benefits were redeemed in the over
246,000 in participating stores authorized to
accept SNAP. Over the past five fiscal years,
the number of authorized locations has in-
creased by over 40 percent, and convenience
stores rank second in participating retailers
after supermarkets.
        In the near future, the number
of people who benefit from this pro-
gram will not go down. That’s because

legislation currently in
the House and Senate
that would adversely af-
fect the SNAP program
(included as amend-

ments to the 2013 Farm Bill) will most likely
be shot down—the House Farm Bill did not
recently pass, and the Senate Farm Bill may
meet the same fate. The Senate bill is actually
more detrimental because it contains lan-
guage that would prohibit stores from partic-
ipating on the basis of their cigarette, tobacco,
hot foods, alcohol, and other non-foods items
sales—which includes 7-Eleven stores.

        SEI’s EBT Integration is an easy process
and a win-win situation for our guests and us.
I have had it in my stores since May 2012,
when instructions were first issued to inte-
grate. SEI has issued instructions and now
franchisees can call the Help Desk to go
through the process.
        Franchisees require a SNAP license or
FNS number to be able to participate. Instruc-
tions are included in a recent e-mail sent to all
stores at 7-Hub. SEI has issued a store list with
their FNS numbers included in order to make

the process easier. Please
go through the instruc-

tions and call the Help Desk
to complete the process if you

have the FNS number. You can also find your
FNS number by calling the USDA at 1-877-
823-4369, extension 3.
        You may follow this simple procedure:
go to BackOffice, System Support, Network
Configuration, and Electronic Benefits Ac-
tivation. It will take a few seconds to go to
next screen, enter the EBT Permit/FNS
Number, then click OK. You are all set to ac-

cept EBT cards on your pin pads. To process
a purchase, scan all the items, hit pin pad
payment, the customer swipes the EBT card
and enters the pin number, and then the
transaction is complete. For mixed mer-
chandise transactions, please ask the cus-
tomer to swipe the EBT card first, then
accept cash or swipe the credit/debit card to
complete the transaction.
        SEI’s EBT Integration leads to faster
transactions than state-issued machines, and
better transaction records. Both pin pads in
our stores accept EBT cards, so now you have
two points to accept EBT cards and the reac-
tion time to replace pin pads is less than the
time taken to replace state-issued machines.
Old machines must be returned to avoid extra
charges, and you have to save receipts issued
by UPS or FEDEX for six months as proof.
Please call the toll free number provided by
banks for old machines and they will mail a
shipment label to your store.
        EBT Integration is another good step
taken by our franchise partner to improve
technology to enhance our business.

“EBT Integration is an
easy process and a win-

win situation for our guests
and us. SEI has issued instruc-
tions and now franchisees
can call the Help Desk to go
through the process.”

“Over the past five fiscal years, the number of 
EBT-authorized locations has increased by over 40 

percent, and convenience stores rank second in 
participating retailers after supermarkets.”

ROGER 
ST. GEORGE
CAN BE REACHED AT

360-500-1248
saint@comcast.net
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The Convenience Health 
& Wellness Category
Growing HBC c-store sales requires understanding shopper dynamics in each 
sub-category, and then paying attention to assortment and placement!

Spotlight: Johnson & Johnson

       The Health & Beauty Category
(HBC) in the c-store channel is com-
prised of multiple sub-categories rou-
tinely shopped in Food, Drug and Mass
outlets. Unlike beverages or snacks,
HBC can often be confusing for retail-
ers without the proper time to evaluate
25 to 30 different shopper “need states.”
Each of these sub-categories requires an
individual assessment to determine
what drives a shopper to make a pur-
chase. Johnson & Johnson has the right
long-term strategic expertise to match
shopper insights with each segment’s
purchase needs and assortment choices
and grow HBC sales at or above the
channel’s annual projected growth.
       While discretionary purchases are al-
ways most affected by economic down-
turns, the answer in HBC lies in knowing
how need state purchases remain rela-
tively constant. If channel traffic is in-
creasing in 2013/2014, retailers have
more opportunities to grow HBC sales!
        Why is HBC important to total c-store
sales? Because average annual gross mar-
gins are significantly higher. While unit ve-
locity is obviously lower than categories
like beverages and snacks, average HBC
margin dollars per unit generally exceed
larger categories. When times are tough,
every margin dollar of profit is crucial. For
a good comparative perspective, consider
that Tobacco’s gross margins are 17 per-
cent, so any category producing over 40
percent GM is an attractive segment. 
        HBC shoppers want only top brands
in each of the HBC need states, with brand

names they know and trust from regular
purchases made in food and drug. Since
market share is a measure of consumer de-
mand, only the top brands will match the
largest number of c-store “guests.” Retailers
should resist the temptation to stock mid-
level to lower level brands, and not be eas-
ily swayed by one-time funding opportun-
ities that mean little when annual sell-
through does not meet sales goals.

Total HBC Retail Dollar Sales
And Key Segments
        In 2011, total U.S. HBC category sales
totaled over $80 billion, and in 2010 c-
stores totaled $1.2 billion, representing 1.5
percent of all HBC sales. However, within
Analgesics, c-store sales accounted for ap-
proximately 10 percent of all U.S. sales at
$320 million, and Upper Respiratory ac-

Total Analgesics 
27%

Total Upper 
Respiratory 
24%

Digestive Health 
11%

Family Planning 9%

Feminine Hygiene 7%

Lip Care 5%
Eye Care 5%

Oral 3%

First Aid 3%

Other 
6%

HBC Segment Importance
Seven categories represent 88 percent of the total HBC business. 

Source: J&J Consumer POS Studies 2011

“While unit velocity is lower than beverages and
snacks, average HBC margin dollars per unit 
generally exceed larger categories.”

continued on page 64
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counted for nearly 5 percent at $195 mil-
lion. These two categories are the most
important to get right, with the next five
right behind in level of importance: Diges-
tive, Lip Care, Feminine Hygiene, Family
Planning and Eye Care. 
       Since consumers will continue to
shop c-stores for major need relief—like
headaches, stomachaches, colds, or cuts
and scrapes—some of these immediate
needs require more than one treatment or
dosage because their ailment solution
may be tied to several days of relief.
       Categories like Analgesics, Upper
Respiratory, and Digestive are “dosage”
driven, and retailers can leverage sales
growth by offering shoppers larger sizes.
The same strategy is seen in large-size
beverages, larger snack sizes and even
king-size candy bars, so why not imple-
ment the same strategy for HBC? Unlike
Snack or Beverage categories, where dis-
cretion to buy or not to buy a larger size is
linked to preference, stocking HBC larger
sizes should be “matched” to length or
treatment or dosage needs.
        Offering graduated sizes in HBC
builds the total segment dollar transaction
level. Converting shoppers up the price
ladder delivers higher penny profits per
unit, and ultimately raises overall in-store

gross margin dollars. A well-balanced rep-
resentation for analgesics includes Single
Dose 4-count, Vial 10-count and Multi-
Dose 24-count sizes, merchandised in a
tight over-under cluster, to promote easy
selection and shopability.

Top Selling/New Adult 
Analgesics
       Key brands to represent are Adult
Advil, Aleve, Bayer, Excedrin, Tylenol
and Motrin. In the southeast, BC and
Goody powders are the leading pain
brands. Single Serve dosage 4-count sizes
are the right entry point for immediate
pain consumption in c-stores, with
multi-dose 24-count sizes positioned to
capture the trade-up in dollar sales and

profit opportunity. Re-
turning to the market
place is Excedrin Caplet
24-count, and the Pain
with Sleep segment has
been expanded to cover
new ZzzQuil and
Motrin PM.

        Over 61 percent of shoppers who pur-
chase OTC pain relief medicine do so for
chronic reasons, and 71 percent of total
Pain dollar sales fall into 24-count thru
250-count in all outlets. The strategy
should be to provide a well-balanced rep-
resentation of single- and multi-dose sizes
to meet both shopper need states, which
will deliver a higher overall profit return
for Adult Analgesics. The 10-count
portable vial size is perfect for the “On-
The-Go” consumer who wants a second-
ary placement in their car, office or purse
for several days of pain relief!

Upper Respiratory
       Key Cold and Flu relief brands are
Nyquil, Dayquil, Tylenol Cold, Alka
Seltzer Cold, and new Sudafed Cold.
These top-selling brands have the highest
market share and will attract the most
customers. Treating a cold for example re-
quires multiple dosages, so a fully repre-
sented trade-up size option is necessary to
meet demand. After a shopper consumes
a 4-count size, 8 hours later they will still
suffer from cold symptoms, giving retail-
ers a good opportunity to sell a larger size.
       The Allergy segment has the greatest
worth to a retailer, since sufferers may
treat their condition up to 195 days per
year. The Allergy shopper will have a

nine times higher buying fre-
quency versus a Cold and Flu
sufferer. Top brands to stock are
Zyrtec, Claritin, Allegra, and Be-
nadryl. When OTC Allergy
switches occur, sales increases are
largely incremental due to Rx
Script consumers who remain
loyal to their existing brand. Now
is the time to stock each of the
top four major brands!
The Sinus and Nasal relief seg-

ments are also important for a retailer to
represent, since Sinus and Nasal sufferers
may treat their symptoms an average of
76 to 110 days per year. New Tylenol
Sinus Caplet 24-count is now available.
       Cough Drops and Lozenges deliver
exceptionally high unit movement for a

Ailment-Driven needs require entry-level and trade-up sizes because 
treatment relief may require multiple days. Personal Care items do not 
require entry-level sizes.

Source: 2011 J&J C-Store Category Management Studies

Ailment-Driven Needs
74% of Sales

• Analgesic Pain
• Upper Respiratory
• Digestive Relief
• Eye Care
• First Aid 
• Feminine Hygiene

Personal Care Needs
26% of Sales

• Oral Care 
• Shaving
• Hair Care
• Family Planning
• Lip Care
• Other

C-Store HBC Category 
Segmentation By Need Level

“HBC shoppers want only

top brands in each of the

HBC need states, with

brand names they know

and trust from regular

purchases made in food

and drug.”

“The Allergy shop-
per will have a
nine times higher
buying frequency
versus a Cold and
Flu sufferer.”

Vendor Guest Column
JOHNSON &  JOHNSON
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retailer, and they can help increase market
basket by delivering two cross-segment
sales. Customers often treat a cold/flu
need with both a cold relief item, and a
cough drop. This segment needs a mer-
chandising rack or balcony rack to fully
meet flavor preferences, promoting cross-
purchase cold opportunity to grow dollar
transactions.

Digestive Health
       Key brands are Pepto Bismol, Tums,
Pepcid, Zantac, Alka Seltzer, and Gas-X.
Over $115 million in annual c-store retail
sales are attributed to these brands.
Within the Digestive segment, the top
unit-selling brand is Tums. Consumer in-
sight research in convenience shows “the
average market basket dollar ring is 28
percent greater in worth to a retailer,
when consumers purchase Antacid
tablets … and that 73 percent of conven-
ience shoppers want a wide range of fla-
vors to choose from.” By using a
merchandising rack for Antacid tablets in
each planogram, a retailer will capture
the full range of consumer demand. 

Family Planning
        The Condom segment within HBC
delivers strong gross margins in conven-
ience. Key brands to represent are Trojan,
Durex, or Lifestyles. Almost two-thirds of
condoms are purchased in the convenience
channel, and this makes it critical for the re-
tailer to appropriately represent this seg-
ment. While unit sales may be consistent
year-over-year, new entries like Magnum

and XXL sizes have provided incremental
top line and bottom line growth to the seg-
ment during the past year.

Other Key HBC Segments
       Includes segments like Eye Care, First
Aid, Feminine Hygiene, and Grooming.
While these segments are not large stand-
alone dollar sale giants, they do provide
remedies for key shopper need states.
These brands include Visine, Clear Eyes,
Always, Tampax Pearl, Neosporin, Old
Spice, Secret, and Listerine. The key to
providing the right balance for these mid-
level segments is to stock the top branded
market share items first in your 3-foot and
4-foot sets, and then expand your market
share coverage in larger 6-foot and 8-foot
store sets, depending on space availability.

Why Are Ailment Driven 
Segments More Important 
To A Retailer Vs. Personal
Care items?
        Two key points factor into an Ailment
assortment decision: Ailment driven seg-
ments have an immediate need solution,
and have multiple usage or treatment appli-
cations versus Personal Care items, which
trend toward a one-time usage per day.
       HBC segments listed on the left side
of the accompanying diagram will deliver
74 percent of dollar sales, while the seg-
ments on the right side deliver 26 percent
of overall sales. The one need state excep-
tion is in Feminine Hygiene, which does
not have a trade-up option, but still quali-
fies for an urgent need state.

Merchandising and Signage
       Make customers aware of HBC in
your store with category signage, showing
consumers where the section is located.
This strategy will provide a reminder fac-
tor to shoppers, who routinely purchase
these same need state brands in Food,
Drug or Mass, and it may save them an-
other trip down to a competitor.
       Since shoppers enter a store in a com-
promised mindset, looking for immediate
relief, it is critical to create a store environ-
ment that is easy to navigate and locate.
Signage alone can grow top line HBC
sales by 3 to 4 percent.
       Price HBC items within 5 percent of
Drug outlets, and c-store shoppers will
not “walk away” to other stores. Keep the
section clean and appealing to shoppers,
the same as your coffee bar or beverage
areas, and communicate to customers you
are in the business of meeting their emer-
gency health care needs, just like the state-
ment you make for other key sections in
your store.

Planogram Assortment 
And Location
        Ensure all critical consumer need
states are represented. Top dollar contribut-
ing segments should be positioned at the
most optimal shopping level to promote
maximum shelf and peg take-away.
       Cluster together “like” HBC segments
to maximize cross-purchase opportunities
for generating two HBC unit sales, to in-
crease total market basket for the retailer.
       Encourage purchase trade-up and
dollar transaction by positioning peg
items near or just above larger sizes of
same brand, in an over-under merchan-
dising strategy.
       Leverage Merchandising racks for
space efficiency and profitability. Using
an Analgesic rack, Antacid Tablet rack,
and a Cough Drop rack in an average 4-
foot set size can add 62 new inches of
shelf space and can add up to 16 new
items, for a 14 percent increase in
planogram efficiency. 

“Treating a cold requires multiple dosages, so 
a fully represented trade-up size option is 
necessary to meet demand. After a shopper 
consumes a 4-count size, 8 hours later they will
still suffer from cold symptoms, giving retailers 
a good opportunity to sell a larger size.”
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Heat Up Sales And Profits
With Frozen Treats
        The mercury is rising and nothing
rings in summer like frozen treats.
Whether you eat it right out the carton or
on a cone or stick, ice cream is one of
America’s favorite treats.  Ice cream is pur-
chased by over 92 percent of US house-
holds, and the average American enjoys
48 pints of ice cream per person, per year
—more than any other country.  Are they
purchasing their ice cream in your store?
       Not only is ice cream a popular
treat for your customers, it also is im-
portant to your bottom line too.  Ac-
cording to the NACS 2011 Fact Book,
ice cream delivers one of the highest
gross profit margins versus other CPG
categories in the store.  Frozen treats
also deliver a high basket ring.  Accord-
ing to Nielsen Panel data, the average
retail dollars when ice cream is in the
basket is $19.36 in TTL US Conv/Gas—
15.1 percent higher than when ice
cream is not in the basket.  Finally, since
Frozen treats is a heavy DSD focused
category, it reduces your in-store labor
which gives you and your employees
more time to devote to your customers.

HOW ARE FROZEN 
TREATS TRENDING?  
        After modest sales growth in 2012,
category sales have cooled.According to
Nielsen, dollar sales are down 5.4 percent
year-to-date in TTL US C-Store, and unit
sales are down 9.5 percent.  Nestle and
Unilever remain the dominant players in
the category. The two leading manufac-
turers combined represent 64 percent dol-
lar share of the category.
        The novelty category, which represents
53 percent of the category dollar sales in

TTL US C-Store, was flat over the latest 52
weeks, but sales have dropped dramatically
year-to-date due to colder than normal
temperatures in Q1.
        The take-home category, which repre-
sents 47 percent of the category dollar
sales, was up 2.3 percent in dollar sales
over the latest 52 weeks, but sales have
slowed year-to-date.  
       According to Traci Carneal in a re-
cent a NACS article (April 2013),“there’s
no clear cause for the sales slump…while
c-stores continue to compete with gro-
cery stores, big box retailers, drug stores
and specialty shops for consumers’
snacking dollars, perhaps some dollars
are just being transferred from the freezer
case to other growth areas inside c-
stores.” Other impacts on consumer
spending include the economy, higher
gas prices, higher retail price points par-
ticularly in the convenience class-of-
trade, and increase in social security tax
which is negatively impacting consumer’s
expendable income.  

HEATING UP 
CATEGORY SALES
        Manufacturers are taking notice of the
declining sales trends by in-
vesting heavily in the cate-
gory with mega-marketing
campaigns.  Consumer re-
sponse to the HÄAGEN-
DAZS and NESTLÉ DRUMSTICK
marketing  campaigns is positive
and generating excitement for top
brands in the category and at 7-
Eleven.  Another big focus for 7-
Eleven and Nestlé Dreyer’s Ice Cream
Company is digital media.  This sum-

mer Nestlé will invest in banner ads and
specifically tagging 7-Eleven in its digital
media.

7-ELEVEN 
EXCLUSIVE ITEMS
       Be sure to check out the new exclu-
sive frozen treats at 7-Eleven in 2013.
HÄAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Latte is a rich
and intense espresso, bursting with real
coffee grounds and delicately swirled into
creamy vanilla bean ice cream offering an
awakening surprise in each spoonful.
Also coming to your  freezer soon is the
new NESTLÉ PELA POP – The first pee-
lable, frozen dessert on a stick.  It is a
great kids offering with a value price
point of $1.19. Other new items out this
summer include Ben & Jerry’s Nutty
Caramel Swirl by Unilever and Milky
Way Simply Caramel by Mars.
        To keep the momentum going in
take-home ice cream,

continued on
page 70
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Dreyer’s/Edy’s will move to a suggested
every-day, low price on 48 oz of 2 for
$10.00 or 1 for $5.99. Also, you may have
noticed Dreyer’s & Edy’s Grand Ice Cream
has a new look.  The packaging has been
updated with new graphics that bring a

modern twist with broad
appeal to all ages.

HÄAGEN-
DAZS will have two
incremental value offers

in 2013:  One event dur-
ing the heat of the summer

and one event during the 4th
Quarter 2013 to offer a little

cheer during the Holiday season.
To spur growth in Novelties,

NESTLÉ DRUMSTICK, the #1 cone
in convenience, will have a Value Offer

in Q3 2013.

WHAT’S THE SCOOP ON
GAINING TRACTION IN
FROZEN TREATS
        Frozen treats is an emotional category
with a high level of involvement for the
consumer.  The Nestlé Behaviors of the
Shopper Research (2008) revealed that
“emotion” drives 88 percent of all eating oc-

casions in the category. Capitalize on the
impulse and FUN nature of the category by
ensuring that frozen treats are readily avail-
able and visible in high-traffic locations,
preferably near the front of the store.
        Help people find the bunker and tan-
talize their taste buds with appetite appeal-
ing Point-of-Sale! Call out price promin-
ently without impeding “shopability.”
       Implement the “Gold Standard”
Spring/Summer plan-o-grams with a laser
focus on the core items.  The top items
represent a good portion of the sales.  An
out-of-stock on a core item means disap-
pointment for your guests and lost sales
and profits.
        In difficult economic times, consumers
are choosing more affordable and delec-
table food indulgences. Ice Cream is an af-
fordable luxury that everyone can enjoy.
Work with your DSD partners to stock the
right items, rotate the bunker/freezer case
and place point-of-sale signage and price
tags to help HEAT up your frozen treat
sales in 2013 and beyond. 

The following people contributed to this article:
Elizabeth Varjas, Nestle Dreyer’s Ice Cream, Cate-
gory Leadership Manager and Joel Hirchert, Nestle
Dreyer’s Ice Cream, National Account Manager.

FREEZER/BUNKER PLACEMENT
C-Store shoppers prefer to find the bunker at the front of the store in C-store and Dollar.

carry products fea-
tured on editorial
pages, debuted in the May issue of InStyle
magazine. • Almost half of sandwiches con-
sumed last year were bought at restaurants
rather than made at home, according to
data released by research firm Technomic.
The data also reveals that sales in the sand-
wich category are up 4.8 percent since
2010. • Medbox, Inc. recently announced
that their MedVend automated medication
dispensing systems are now in use in med-
ical facilities throughout Michigan. With the
MedVend machine the medications are
available in the waiting room less than one
minute after being prescribed. • The Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association announced that
its annual MDA Shamrocks program raised
a record-breaking $23.3 million this season.
• Cumberland Farms announced that its
customers have saved $1,000,000 on gas
since the launch of its free SmartPay Check-
Link payment program in January, which
lets customers pay for gas and in-store pur-
chases using their smartphones or a pay-
ment card, and saves them 10 cents on

continued from page 59
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hasn't been raised in more than five years, although it remains
among the highest in the country.

California Lawmakers Push New Soda Tax
     A measure that would place a penny-per-ounce tax on sugary
drinks is gaining momentum in Sacramento, reported news station
KGO-TV. The measure, SB 622, recently cleared two Senate commit-
tees. The penny-per-ounce tax would add 12-cents to every can of
soda and other sugary beverages, including sweet teas and energy
drinks. Consumers would pay an extra 20 cents for a regular bottle
of any sweetened beverage, which would be on top of the existing
recycling fee. Drinks under 25 calories would be exempt under the
measure, and the estimated $2.6 billion collected in the first year
would be used to fund programs that fight and prevent childhood
obesity.

California Tobacco Tax Increase 
Moves Forward
     A proposal to raise California’s cigarette tax by $2 per pack re-
cently cleared its first two policy committees, reported the Los An-
geles Times. If passed, SB 768 would move California's tobacco
taxes from 33rd-highest in the nation to fourth. The $1.5 billion
raised each year would help pay for medical care for tobacco-re-
lated diseases, anti-tobacco education and enforcement of to-
bacco-related laws. The state currently charges 87 cents in taxes
on each pack of 20 cigarettes, with money going to healthcare
programs, including an anti-smoking campaign. The measure
cleared through the Senate Governance and Finance Committee,
and the Senate Health Committee.

New York City Expands Soda Fight 
To Juice Drinks
     The New York City Health Department, which is already locked
in a court fight with beverage industry giants Coca-Cola and Pep-
siCo over a sugary soda ban, is now going after sports drinks, teas
and energy drinks that it says can be just as deadly, reported
Bloomberg. The city agency recently debuted a series of television
ads and subway placards that flash pictures of fruit-flavored drinks
containing added sugar, saying the healthier-sounding choices can
cause obesity and diabetes. One of the TV ads depicts a pa-
tient with amputated toes from diabetes, an overweight
man slugging a neon-blue sports drink, and a surgeon
picking at a diseased heart with tweezers.
     The expanded campaign started before a show-
down between beverage makers and the city in a New
York state appellate court. The city has appealed a per-
manent injunction issued March 11 to stop a health-de-

partment law pushed by Mayor Michael Bloomberg that would cap
the size of sugary soft drinks sold in restaurants, movie theaters, sta-
diums and arenas at 16 ounces a cup.
     Oral arguments were heard on June 11, during which the four
presiding judges repeatedly challenged the city attorney to defend
the rule's scientific and legal underpinnings. One judge stated the
city appeared to be asking for unprecedented authority to regulate
all sorts of portion sizes, including "the number of doughnuts a
person could eat, the number of scoops of ice cream" and number
of servings of fried chicken. The court has not indicated when it
might issue its ruling.

Senators Call On FDA To Regulate E-Cigarettes
     Calling e-cigarettes a possible pathway to traditional cigarettes
and other tobacco products, five U.S. Senators recently called on the
Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA)
to issue “deeming
regulations” assert-
ing regulatory au-
thority over tobacco
products, such as
electronic ciga-
rettes, and to restrict the sale, distribution and marketing of e-ciga-
rettes and other nicotine products to children and young adults.
Though the number of U.S. adults who have tried e-cigarettes has
doubled since 2010 and limited research has raised consumer safety
concerns, the nicotine delivery devices are currently not required to
be evaluated or approved by the FDA. In their letter, the Senators as-
serted, “Unlike traditional tobacco products, e-cigarettes can be
legally sold to children and are not subject to age verification laws.
These products risk addicting children to nicotine, which could be a
pathway to cigarettes and other tobacco products.”

Bill Introduced To Raise Federal Tobacco Tax
     Several U.S. Senators recently introduced a bill—SB 826—that
would increase the cigarette tax by $0.94 per pack for a new federal
rate of $1.95 per pack, and impose tax parity on other tobacco prod-
ucts, reported CSP Tobacco E-News. This “tax parity” would bring the

federal cigarette tax on other tobacco products such as cigars,
pipe tobacco, RYO tobacco, chewing tobacco, moist snuff
and snus on par with the federal cigarette tax rate. In
order to curb the illegal trafficking of cigarettes and to-
bacco products, SB 826 would also require tobacco man-
ufacturers to affix a “unique identification marking” that
includes a serial number or tracking code to allow the

product to be traced by federal authorities. 
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Five U.S. Senators have called on the
FDA to restrict the sale, distribution and
marketing of e-cigarettes to children

and young adults.
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more reliant on the Missouri Lottery to fund
public education.
      The Lottery Commission plans to roll out
play-at-the-pump sales at 15 gas stations
across the state—on about 150 individual
pumps—this fall. Motorists will automatically
see the lottery option and be able to purchase
electronic or receipt-printed tickets when they
insert their debit cards to pay for fuel. Payouts
less than $600 go directly to the winner’s debit
card. One hundred ATMs will also be
equipped to sell electronic tickets. The pilot
programs could be expanded later, depending
on the response.
      Initially, some convenience stores had ex-
pressed concern about the program, fearing
people would not be as likely to come inside
and make other purchases if they could buy
lottery tickets at the pump. But the Lottery
Commission said preliminary analysis of the
program has shown the opposite—it has ac-
tually increased foot traffic in the stores with
customers seeking to purchase scratchers or
in-state games.

7-Eleven Taiwan 
Competes For Diners
       7-Eleven and FamilyMart are stepping up

their competition for Taiwan’s
quick-service dining market,

worth US$13.22
billion annually,

reported Taiwan
Today. Last year the two

convenience store chains sold
more than US$1.115 billion in fresh

foods, accounting for roughly 8 percent of the
dining out market. Fresh foods now make up
about 18 percent of 7-Eleven’s sales and 14 per-
cent for FamilyMart. More than 90 percent of
outlets provide seating areas for meal consump-
tion. Uni-President Enterprise Corp., which op-
erates 7-Eleven in Taiwan, plans to invest
US$23.2 million in 2013 to expand production
facilities—including vegetable processing plants
and greenhouses—to strengthen its control over
the entire supply chain and ensure the reliable
provision and quality of foodstuffs.

Gift-Card Fraud & 
Violence On The Rise
      The number of retail crime inci-
dents fell slightly last year, but U.S.
merchants report a new trend of
thieves returning stolen merchandise
in exchange for gift cards that they sell for
cash, according to NRF’s annual Organized
Retail Crime Survey. The report also shows
that the percentage of in-store apprehensions
of retail theft suspects that led to violence is
up compared to last year. 
      For the first time, NRF asked the senior
loss prevention executives surveyed about
their experience with store credit merchan-
dise/gift card fraud, and 77.8 percent said they
have experienced boosters who return stolen
merchandise without a receipt for the sole
purpose of receiving store credit via a gift
card, that they then turn around and sell for
cash to secondary markets that include kiosks,
pawn shops and check cashing stores. Fur-
thermore, according to the survey, retailers
say on average two in 10 (18.3 percent) appre-
hensions lead to some level of violence, up
from 15.2 percent last year and 13.0 percent
in 2011.

South Jersey 
Franchisees Sue SEI
      Two South Jersey 7-Eleven franchisees
have sued SEI in federal court for allegedly
failing to keep up with the competition, an
apparent reference to market leader Wawa,
reported the Courier-Post. Storeowners Sam
Younes and Tamer Atalla contend SEI has
“failed to change its stores, products, and
marketing despite the ever-changing market
and the expectations of consumers.” They
also assert sales and profits have fallen “due
to the competition, and the lack of a response
by 7-Eleven.”
      An attorney for SEI declined to comment
on the suit, pending in Camden federal court.
The company has asked for the lawsuit’s dis-
missal, saying it was not properly served with

legal papers. In their suit, Younes and Atalla
also contend that they are not allowed to ad-
just the sound of TV ads or the temperature
inside their stores, and that SEI is slow to per-
form maintenance, particularly for small or
low-grossing stores. The franchisees say they
want compensation for lost profits, punitive
damages and legal expenses.

Half Of Small 
Businesses Think Health
Law Is Bad for Them
      A new poll by Gallup shows that 48 per-
cent of U.S. small-business owners say the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) is going to be
bad for their business, compared with 9 per-
cent who say it is going to be good, and 39
percent who expect no impact. Similarly, 52
percent of owners say the ACA is going to re-
duce the quality of healthcare they and their
employees receive. This contrasts with 13
percent who feel it will improve the quality
of care their employees get, and 30 percent
who see no impact. In a separate question,
55 percent of small-business owners expect
the money they pay for healthcare to in-
crease. Five percent expect their healthcare
costs to decline, while 37 percent say the
health law will have no impact on what they
pay for healthcare.
      When asked if they had taken any of five
specific actions in response to the ACA, 41
percent of small-business owners say they
have held off on hiring new employees and 38
percent have pulled back on plans to grow
their business. One in five (19 percent) have
reduced their number of employees and es-
sentially the same number (18 percent) have
cut employee hours in response to the health-
care law. One in four owners (24 percent) have

thought about eliminating healthcare cover-
age for their employees.

Study Reveals Impact 
Of Income On 
C-Store Shopping
       A consumer’s income affects their shop-
ping habits at convenience stores, but in a sur-
prising manner, reported CSNews Online,
citing the Convenience Store News “2013 Re-
alities of the Aisle” consumer study. The report
shows that low-income consumers frequent c-
stores more often than high-income shoppers
and when they do, they spend more.
      The study also breaks down the differ-
ences in how low-, middle- and high-in-
come consumers shop convenience stores.
Highlights include:

LOW INCOME 
(LESS THAN $35,000 A YEAR)
• Tend to shop more often at convenience

stores than higher-income households.
• 14.5 percent shop almost every day.

• Typically shop c-stores for cigarettes and
food to consume at home.

• Heavy users of the following c-store serv-
ices: ATMs, DVD rental, money orders,
check cashing and video games.

• Average spent at last c-store visit: $12.91.

MIDDLE INCOME
($35,000 TO $75,000 A YEAR)
• Tend to shop convenience stores two to

three times a week.
• Typically shop c-stores for gas, lottery tick-

ets and cigarettes.
• Heavy users of the following c-store serv-

ices: car wash and DVD rental.
• Average spent at last c-store visit: $11.70 to

$14.49.

HIGH INCOME 
(MORE THAN $75,000 A YEAR)
• Largest percentage of these consumers (30.3

percent) shop c-stores about once a week.
• Heavy users of car washes at c-stores.
• Average spent at last c-store visit: $13.69

($75,000-$99,999); $12.29 ($100,000-plus).
• Median spent at last c-store visit: $6.

Amazon Expands Grocery
Business

      Amazon.com recently began offering
fresh grocery delivery in its first major mar-
ket outside of Seattle, reported the Wall
Street Journal. The online retailer quietly
added metropolitan Los Angeles to its web-
site as a delivery area for its AmazonFresh
business, hinting at what could be a broader
expansion. In Seattle, Amazon has been
running the business for nearly six years.
The service brings produce, dairy, meat,
boxed groceries and other items in insulated
containers direct to customers’ doors during
appointed one- or three-hour windows.
Amazon charges Seattleites between $8 and
$10 for most deliveries, though orders over
$100 can be free. A frequent buyer program,
known as Big Radish, rewards customers
with free delivery on orders over $50 for sev-
eral weeks at a stretch. 
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“A new Gallup poll shows 
48 percent of small buiness
owners believe ObamaCare 
is bad for their business.”

State                           Tax              Rank
Alabama                   $0.425       47th
Alaska                        $2.00         12th
Arizona                      $2.00         12th
Arkansas                   $1.15         30th
California                  $0.87         33rd
Colorado                    $0.84         34th
Connecticut              $3.40         3rd
Delaware                  $1.60         22nd
Florida                       $1.339       27th
Georgia                      $0.37         48th
Hawaii                        $3.20         4th

Idaho                          $0.57         42nd
Illinois                        $1.98         17th
Indiana                      $0.995       32nd
Iowa                           $1.36         26th
Kansas                       $0.79         36th
Kentucky                   $0.60         40th
Louisiana                  $0.36         49th
Maine                         $2.00         12th
Maryland                  $2.00         12th
Massachusetts        $2.51         10th
Michigan                   $2.00         12th
Minnesota                $2.83         6th

Mississippi                $0.68         37th
Missouri                    $0.17         51st
Montana                   $1.70         18th
Nebraska                   $0.64         38th
Nevada                      $0.80         35th
New Hampshire      $1.68         20th
New Jersey               $2.70         7th
New Mexico             $1.66         21st
New York                   $4.35         1st
North Carolina        $0.45         45th
North Dakota           $0.44         46th
Ohio                            $1.25         28th

Oklahoma                 $1.03         31st
Oregon                       $1.18         29th
Pennsylvania           $1.60         22nd
Rhode Island           $3.50         2nd
South Carolina        $0.57         42nd
South Dakota          $1.53         24th
Tennessee                 $0.62         39th
Texas                          $1.41         25th
Utah                           $1.70         18th
Vermont                    $2.62         8th
Virginia                      $0.30         50th
Washington             $3.025       5th
Washington, D.C.   $2.50         11th
West Virginia           $0.55         44th
Wisconsin                 $2.52         9th
Wyoming                  $0.60         40th
Source: Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids (Orze-
chowski & Walker, Tax Burden on Tobacco,
2012; media reports; state revenue depart-
ment websites)                    

State Cigarette Excise Taxes
       The following table shows all cigarette tax rates by state and rank as of July 1, 2013, including Washington,
D.C. The data shows that the top three states with the highest taxes per pack of smokes are New York ($4.35),
Rhode Island ($3.50), and Connecticut ($3.40). The three states with the lowest cigarette taxes are Missouri
($0.17), Virginia ($0.30), and Louisiana ($0.36). The city with the highest combined state-local tax rate is New
York City with $5.85, followed by Chicago at $5.66 per pack.



every gallon of gas. •
Shipments of dual in-
terface payment cards, incorporating both
chip and PIN and contactless technologies,
are now growing at 77 percent year over
year, reported Mobile Payments Today. The
overall number of smart payment cards
shipped was up 9 percent on the year. •
Crystal Light has introduced a new e-com-
merce platform—Shop.CrystalLight.com—
that allows customers to order Crystal Light
flavors online, including some unique vari-
eties such as Crystal Light Pure. • First Trade
Union Bank recently released its new FT Mo-
bile app for iPad, a fully-integrated banking
app optimized for iPad use. First Trade cus-
tomers can now deposit checks, pay bills,
schedule payments, view balances and trans-
fer funds from their iPads in addition to their
phones. • Electronic cigarette maker NJOY re-
cently announced that global music superstar
and 13-time Grammy Award nominee Bruno
Mars has joined the company as an investor.
Mars stated that he often uses NJOY’s King
product in place of traditional cigarettes. •
The majority of consumers globally (52 per-
cent) prefer self-check-out stations in order
to avoid waiting in line to make purchases,
according to the Cisco Customer Experience
Report. • After watching older generations,
like their parents, get hit hard by the reces-
sion, many younger Americans are shying
away from credit cards, reported CNNMoney.
About 16 percent of consumers ages 18 to
29 didn’t have a single credit card by the end
of 2012, up from 8 percent in 2007. • Coca-
Cola recently revealed that the top selling 7-
Eleven Slurpee flavors according to Volume
Per Outlet from February to April 2013 are:
Coke Classic (8.87), Fanta Wild Cherry (6.43),
Mountain Dew (3.75), Fanta Blue Raspberry
(3.39), Fanta Blackberry Pomegranate
(3.11), Sugar-Free Fanta Cherry Limeade,
Fanta Piña Colada (2.78), and Fanta Banana
(2.01). • Mondelez International—maker of
Cadbury, Oreo, Milka, and Toblerone—is
preparing to sell heat resistant chocolate, re-
ported Geek.com. • Domino’s Pizza recently
announced the release of its Domino’s Pizza
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San Diego FOA Donates
To Warrior Foundation-
Freedom Station
     In an effort to assist, honor and support the military men and women who have bravely
served and sacrificed for the nation, the 7-Eleven Franchise Owner’s Association (FOA) of
San Diego recently made a donation of $10,007.11 to the Warrior Foundation-Freedom
Station. The donation comes from the proceeds from the annual Charity Golf Tournament,
held June 6 at the Salt Creek Golf Club in Chula Vista, which was organized and sponsored
by the San Diego FOA. More than 140 golfers—representing 7-Eleven vendors and FOA
representatives from San Diego, Los Angeles, Tucson and Las Vegas—participated in the
tournament.

     The Warrior Foundation-Freedom Station began its operations in 2004 to address the
needs of injured servicemen and women returning from overseas. While the San Diego FOA
has been making donations on a regular basis to a number of charities in the San Diego
area, the decision was reached this year to make a single donation, to one charity, to create
as significant of an impact as possible.

     “The 7-Eleven family of Franchise Owner’s Associations has a long history of giving back
to the communities in which we live and work,” stated Bic Sidhu, San Diego FOA President.
“So many servicemen and women and their families have been touched by combat serving
this nation, and by giving back to the Warrior Foundation-Freedom Station, we can be a
part of their healing and recovery,” Sidhu concluded.

     “It is heartening to accept this donation from the San Diego FOA,” stated Judy Sexton,
Director of Warrior Foundation-Freedom Station. “These funds will go to help our injured
warriors who have given their all for our freedoms. As an all-volunteer organization serving
those injured warriors in southern California, this donation will stay here and will allow us
to continue to help our military men and women to lead productive lives,” she concluded.

Left to Right: Jim Titera; Bolivar Flores; Carmen Hiebing, Vice President San Diego FOA; Judy Sexton,
Director, Warrior Foundation; Bic Sidhu, President, San Diego FOA; Nancy Langford, San Diego FOA.
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       Below we take a look at the most important of
these issues, keeping in mind that they all have
two things in common: first, they are designed to
raise revenues for governments, ostensibly to
fight the stated problem but more frequently for
the municipality’s general fund.
       Second, the products targeted are all vitally
important for the mix of products sold in our
stores and represent a significant source of rev-
enue. The more they are taxed, restricted and gen-
erally frowned upon by governmental authorities
and certain “public interest” groups, the more dif-
ficult it will be for the average hard-working
storeowner to make a living. 

Sugar/Soda Taxes
       If we have learned anything from the past few
years, it is that the next attack will be on sugar—
specifically, sugar in soda. We have seen this mani-
fested in initiatives and referendums in California
and, most famously, through New York City Mayor
Michael Bloomberg’s attempt to limit the size of
fountain drinks to 16 ounces at certain venues. Of all
of these attacks, one can be sure that California will
continue to lead the way in this fight against sugar.

According to re-
cent media reports, Cali-
fornia, which leads the
way in many consumer
and political trends, is
now looking at a
statewide soda tax. Cali-
fornia Healthline reports
that “a penny-per-ounce

tax on sugary drinks appears to be gaining trac-
tion in the California Legislature.” The report cited
a February field poll, which stated that 68 percent
of California voters would vote for a tax on sugar-

sweetened beverages if the revenue supported
school nutrition and physical activity programs.
       But here’s the rub: as we learned from the de-
feat of proposed soda taxes in El Monte and Rich-
mond California last year, voters do not
necessarily believe that the revenues raised from
such taxes will go to their designated uses. That
same poll stated that voters would not approve a
sugar tax if the revenue went into the general
fund. Witness the case of El Monte—there was
not even a pretense of using the revenues to help
children. The authors of the bill wanted the rev-
enues to go to fill the budget gaps, and the meas-
ure failed. 
       Although we can be certain that once revenue
is raised state legislators will use it for whatever
they want, we can also be certain that this issue
will only gain steam, expanding not only in Cali-
fornia but around the country. If these taxes are
enacted, they will negatively affect sales in con-
venience stores, not to mention take away our
freedoms as consumers to make our own choices.
Worryingly, and according to Forbes, “Legislatures
in Vermont, Texas, Rhode Island, Mississippi, Ore-
gon, Hawaii and Connecticut are considering simi-
lar bills.”
       Ironically, over the Atlantic in Denmark, both
citizens and elected officials are realizing that
sugar taxes hurt the economy and individuals.
NACS reports that the soda tax there, which has
been in effect for nearly 80 years, will be abol-
ished on January 1, 2014. According to NACS, “This
decision is the result of concerted efforts to high-
light the negative impact of the tax,” said Niels
Hald, secretary general of Bryggeriforeningen, a
Danish soft drink association. “In taking this step,
the Danish government acknowledged the regres-
sive nature of the tax.” Alain Beaumont, secretary

general of the Union of European Soft Drink Asso-
ciations stated, “Soft drinks taxes are on the wane
and being voted down by governments and par-
liaments across Europe. They have not proven to
achieve any public health objectives and they de-
stroy jobs and economic value.”

Tobacco
       Smokers using legal tobacco products con-
tinue to be under assault from both elected offi-
cials and the anti-smoking crowd. Even electronic
cigarettes are coming under fire in a number of
states, with various public officials and anti-smok-
ing groups going after them as well as smokeless
tobacco. While the FDA continues to warn that e-
cigarettes and their effects have not been fully
studied, health groups and public policy makers
are already on the proverbial warpath, looking to
ban them wherever traditional cigarettes, cigars
and pipes are currently banned.
       Meanwhile, the advertising of tobacco prod-
ucts continues to take a beating in various states,
cities and municipalities. New York City is front and
center with the latest proposals from Mayor
Michael Bloomberg. Finally, media reports point to
a number of universities around the country that
are looking to completely ban the use of tobacco
products on campus. Next year will continue to
bring about a general push to restrict the usage
and exposure of tobacco products nationwide.

continued on page 80

ISSUES OF IMPORTANCE By Jason Miko, NCASEF 

As we approach the middle of the calendar year, it’s a good time
to take stock of where we are on certain hot-button issues 
affecting the convenience store industry, as well as to make a 
determination about which issues are important enough to 
warrant franchisee involvement.

“California is 
looking at a 
statewide soda 
tax of a penny 
per ounce.”

“Legislatures in Vermont, Texas,
Rhode Island, Mississippi, 
Oregon, Hawaii and Connecticut
are considering similar bills.”
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Smoking With Kids In Car Illegal In Oregon
     Oregon lawmakers have approved a bill that makes it illegal to
smoke in a motor vehicle while a person younger than 18 is in the
car, reported the Statesman Journal. It would be a secondary offense,
meaning a police officer could tack on a fine for smoking only if the
officer has already stopped the driver for a separate vio-

lation. Under the bill, SB 444, the first offense would be a Class D
traffic violation, which carries a maximum fine of $250. A subse-
quent offense would be a Class C traffic violation, which bumps up
the maximum fine to $500. The bill applies to products besides to-
bacco such as marijuana and regulated narcotics. The measure now
heads to the governor’s desk for his signature.

Philadelphia Approves Cigarette Tax Hike
  The Philadelphia City Council recently approved a new $2-per-
pack cigarette tax hike, reported NBC10 Philadelphia. If the
new tax is approved by lawmakers in Harrisburg, the average
cost for a pack of cigarettes would increase from $5.85 to

$7.85, and would generate an additional $45 million for the
cash-strapped Philadelphia School District. Philadelphia Mayor
Michael Nutter has proposed generating about $95 million for
Philadelphia public schools through higher taxes on alcoholic
drinks, cigarettes, and businesses for the 2013-2014 school year.
However, the City Council declined to vote on a bill that would in-
crease the liquor-by-the-drink tax from 10 percent to 15 percent,
which would bring in $20 million to the district.
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Lottery
      Efforts have been underway for some time
now to bring state lotteries into homes via the
Internet, and Illinois undertook a big push last
year to do just that. Now, states such as Michi-
gan, California, Delaware and Mississippi are
considering ways in which to make the lottery
available online. Also, according to one media
outlet, “the U.S. Congress is currently considering
allowing states to tax online purchases, which
would provide local governments with addi-
tional access to tax revenue.” Either way, if lot-
tery sales go into the homes and offices of
individuals, there are myriad reasons to be con-
cerned, not the least of which is that foot traffic
in stores will decrease along with ancillary sales
of additional items. 

Alcohol
       Finally, that old perennial favorite target of leg-
islators everywhere—alcohol—will continue to be
the subject of taxes and restrictions. While there are
signs of some hopeful movement in terms of open-
ing sales (particularly of beer and wine) to conven-
ience stores where previously restricted
(Pennsylvania is ground zero in this battle), the
overall trend continues to be the same in terms of
legislators’ wishes to tax and restrict these perfectly
legal products. Like many of the above issues, the
list of states seeking modifications to the sales of al-
coholic beverages is too numerous to list here, but
we can rest assured (if we can rest at all) that this is
an on-going battle we must continue to fight.
       So, what is to be done about all of this? As
stated earlier, all of these issues directly relate to

the bottom line of any storeowner and as they
are more highly regulated or restricted (or, in the
case of the lottery, as they become more widely
available outside of our stores), they will literally
eat away at the profits of franchisees.
        What all of this means at the end of the day is
that franchisees must continue to be vigilant and
aware of trends at the local and state levels. Equally
important they must become activists, working both
to educate policy makers and the public while fight-
ing in the public policy arena for their rights as small
business owners. If the voices of franchisees are not
heard in city hall, in the county administration build-
ings or in the state capitol, you can be certain that
other voices will be heard—and
those voices will not have the
same agenda
in mind.

ISSUES OF IMPORTANCE continued from page 78

“Michigan, California, Delaware and Mississippi are considering
ways in which to make the lottery available online.”

continued on page 82
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     During the last few years, accounting as
franchisees knew it for decades changed dra-
matically. What we took for granted in the
past—such as accounting support from SEI—is
gone for good. Now we have to be very vigilant
and put in place checks and balances to moni-
tor our store’s accounting. 

     After all, we do not allow the banks to
balance our personal checking accounts, so
we should not rely entirely on SEI to take care
of our books. 

     Below are some minimum steps every fran-
chisee should be performing on a regular basis
(daily or minimum weekly) to ensure your
store’s accounting is in order:

1. Make sure that all deliveries—particularly
CDC and BT—are checked in accurately and
proper adjustments are entered daily.

2. Print your CDC adjustments daily and enter
them into your Receiving Log.

3. Print your exceptions report (BT stores) daily
and examine it (be careful with McLane orange
tags miss-picks).

4. Daily print your markdown/mark up, gift card,
and "Network Batch Summary By Shift" reports,
among others (all of these can be set up to be
printed under “Print End Of Day Report”). Ex-
amine these reports for any abnormalities.

5. Make sure to have a Receiving Log (or a Pur-
chase Summary Report in BT stores) for every
day with all purchases recorded on it.

6. Print your S18s. If you find any factored items
or mistakes correct them on the S18 sheet by
filling in the blanks with the correct retail, sub-
mitting them on a Receiving Log and scaning
them under Section 3 of your scanner. Create a
merchandising case for every mistake (beyond
the store control as recommended items being
factored) and ask SEI to correct the mistake for
future purchases.

7. Regularly print your “CDC Invalid Adjustments”
report #D-D03 and make corrections if needed by
creating an accounting case on the ISP.

8. Print your Merchandise
Report “MO1” on a regular
basis. Compare and check
each transaction with your
Receiving Log or Purchase

Summary Report for BT stores, especially CDC
adjustments. Make sure that all entries on the
MO1 are legitimate and belong to your store.

9. Follow up on every accounting or merchan-
dising case created on the ISP. Do not assume
that what you requested is understood or im-
plemented automatically.

10. During audits, you or your store manager
MUST BE PRESENT IN THE STORE and imple-
ment the following steps:

• The day before the audit, you or your man-
ager must make sure that every individual item
is properly priced and tagged because some au-
ditors have a tendency to use an incorrect price
when one is not readily available.

• Make sure auditors pull the Beginning Report
on the ISP after setting up.

• Make sure auditors only count the selling
floor between the Beginning and Closing Re-
ports on the ISP.

• Make sure auditors count the cold box, back-
room and office AFTER pulling the closing re-

port (this way you will not lose half of your
sales during that count).

• You or your store manager should verify the
auditor’s counts in at least five random sections.

• You or your store manager should ask for a
detailed cigarettes and tobacco report by sec-
tion, shelf and row to verify the count.

• You or your store manager should examine in
detail the walk report provided by the auditor
and compare the total to the prior two audits to
find any major variation. If any variation is
found, you should go back and check the total
of that section.

• You should make sure that the store supply
count is correct during the audit (maintain same
level at each audit to avoid gross profit fluctua-
tion on your financial).

• You or your store manager should finally ex-
amine the Department Total by SR/SF Report for
comparison to the prior audit for any major
variation. If any is found, you should go back
and check the total for that category.

• You or your store manager should verify the
auditor’s Scratchers count. Examine things like
the dollar value per ticket and the number of 

tickets per book, as auditors frequently make
mistakes in these areas.

• You or your store manager should not accept
or sign the audit if major discrepancies are found
(call your Asset Protection person, your field con-
sultant, and your market manager to explain why
the audit is unacceptable and rejected).

     If you have any questions, please feel free to
call me or your FOA president.

SERGE HAITYAN can be reached at 

559-355-4899 or sergez@comcast.net

“Every franchisee is re-
sponsible for their store’s
accounting, and must
take mimimum steps on
a daily or regular basis
to assure it is correct.”

“During audits you or your manager must be in the store
and take minimum steps to follow up behind the auditor.”

The Minimum Ten Steps Required In Accounting By Serge Haityan
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NEW HOT AND SAVORY 
BREAKFAST BITES
        Latin-inspired Break-
fast Empanada Bites
have been added to
7-Eleven’s hot foods
menu. The new
miniature, crescent-shaped
pastries filled with eggs, cheese, bacon,
smoked ham, and sausage are priced at $1
for three. SEI said this breakfast snack fits
with several current food trends—the
growth of breakfast and snacking occa-

sions, and the continuing pop-
ularity of all foods Latin. 

As the fastest-
growing U.S. demo-
graphic, Hispanics
are an important core
customer group for 7-
Eleven. However, it was
the popularity of Latin

American foods among all de-
mographic groups that has spurred the
addition of a snack-size breakfast em-
panada, the company said. Ethnic foods
are booming, closing in on $3 billion an-

nually in sales. Mintel Research, which di-
vides ethnic foods in four major cate-
gories—Mexican/Hispanic, Asian, Indian
and Other—projects strong growth in the
future. Today, Mexican/Hispanic accounts
for well over half of ethnic food sales and
is considered mainstream by many.

7-ELEVEN TESTS 
BELLY LOYALTY PLATFORM
       SEI is among several retailers that
have signed up to test the new digital
loyalty platform Belly, reported the

Chicago Tribune.
The Chicago-
based company
supplies brick-
and-mortar mer-
chants with a

dedicated iPad, typically
set up at the cash register. Con-

sumers get one Belly card—available in
physical form or via a mobile device—
that can be scanned by the iPad at all
participating businesses. Customers re-
ceive points for their visits and can re-

deem those points for rewards deter-
mined by the individual merchants.
Belly is presently being tested in several
Chicago 7-Eleven stores.

SUMMER IS '#AWESUMMER'
WITH SLURPEE
        7-Eleven kicked off its Slurpee sum-
mer season during Memorial Day week-
end by offering 49-cent medium-size
Slurpee drinks from May 24 to 27 at par-
ticipating stores nationwide. The com-
pany also introduced its newest Slurpee

Lite flavor, Slurpee Lite Sugar Free Sprite,
during the weekend celebration. Actress

continued from page 76

7-Eleven kicked 
off the summer
season with 

49-cent Slurpees.

continued on page 86
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Ashley Benson of ABC's hit TV show
"Pretty Little Liars" and surprise indie
box office hit "Spring Breakers," ap-
peared at a Los Angeles 7-Eleven store
to take the ceremonial first summer
Slurpee sip. After that inaugural slurp,

Benson set her cup down on a
machine that precipitated a
chain reaction ultimately
raising a colorful banner
officially opening the
2013 Slurpee Season.
Additionally, SEI
unveiled its exclusive
summer Slurpee fla-
vors ahead of launch,

which include Slurpee Fanta Oddball
Orange, Slurpee Lite Sugar Free Fanta
Mango Lemonade, and Slurpee Fanta
Strawberry Lemonshade. 7-Eleven is
also making summer #AWESUM-
MER for anyone who downloads the
7-Eleven App to their smartphone
(available via the App Store or Google
Play). The 7-Eleven App will supply
guests with coupons for free mer-
chandise every week all summer long
toward exclusive offers like free
Slurpee drinks and free Snickers Ice
Cream Bars.

7-ELEVEN GIVES
AWAY FREE MIO
        In late April, partici-
pating 7-Eleven stores
across the country gave
away a free MiO Energy
Black Cherry Liquid Water
Enhancer. The company
said it partnered with MiO

for this free offer as a result of cus-
tomer feedback. The free 1.08-ounce
full-sized bottle of MiO Energy Black
Cherry (regularly priced at $3.99) was
handed out from 12 midnight to 11:59
p.m. Tuesday, April 23.
       MiO Energy Black Cherry is a
liquid water enhancer that contains
60mg. of caffeine per serving. The
recommended serving size is one
squeeze (about half a teaspoon) of
MiO Energy Black Cherry into 8
ounces of water or two squeezes for a
16-ounce bottle of water. Each 8-
ounce serving of MiO-enhanced
water contains caffeine equivalent to
a 6-ounce cup of regular coffee.

SNAPPLE ICE TEA FOR FREE
        7-Eleven stores celebrated Na-
tional Iced Tea Day on June 10 by giv-
ing out free Snapple Iced Teas during a
weeklong celebration that ended on
June 15. Each day during that week, a
mobile coupon for a free 16-ounce bot-
tle of Snapple Iced Tea appeared on 7-
Eleven's smartphone app. The three
featured flavors included Snapple Half

'n Half Lemonade Iced Tea,
Lemon and Peach Iced Teas,
although each mobile
coupon was valid on any
16-ounce Snapple product.
The company’s National
Iced Tea Week was part of
its #Awesummer campaign
that includes special offers
and fun events throughout
the summer. 

app for Windows
Phone 8, which offers
a few features that are exclusive to the Win-
dows Phone. • A new study by the Pew Re-
search Center reveals that 56 percent of all
American adults are now smartphone own-
ers. One third (35 percent) have some other
kind of cell phone that is not a smartphone,
and the remaining 9 percent of Americans do
not own a cell phone at all. • Nearly 20 per-
cent of retailers plan to reduce worker hours
before the Affordable Care Act kicks in next
year, reported Congressional Quarterly. • Two of
the three 7-Eleven convenience stores that
closed recently in Columbus, Ohio will be re-
placed by Giant Eagle GetGo stores, reported
Columbus Business First. • While mobile wal-
let apps accounted for $500 million worth of
sales transactions in 2012, the vast majority
of mobile wallet transactions came from
Starbucks’ smartphone card app, Berg Insight
reported. • South Carolina lawmakers have
decided to pull back on plans to tax and reg-
ulate electronic cigarettes until they see
what the federal government will do, re-
ported the Greenville News. • In Wisconsin, a
bill that would require state workers who
smoke to pay an additional $50 per month
for health insurance recently passed the leg-
islature’s Joint Finance Committee, the Asso-
ciated Press reported. • The Treasury
Department has announced that beer, wine
and spirits companies can voluntarily use nu-
tritional labels like those on food packaging
on their bottles and cans, reported the Asso-
ciated Press. • Kum & Go convenience stores
will no longer accept checks starting July 1
because checks result in slower customer
service and lead to greater complexity in its
stores, reported The Gazette. • According to
a survey by Kentico Software, 85 percent of
smartphone owners use their devices to
compare companies, products and pricing
before making a purchase. • The U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention in a new
report said that the number of U.S. adults
who smoke dropped to 18 percent in 2012
after plateauing at 20-21 percent for the last
seven years.n

continued from page 76
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Argo Tea Healthier Tea Option
     Tea is up 9 percent at 7-Eleven and is pro-
jected to be one of the top performing cate-
gories over the next two years. To meet this
need, Argo Tea has launched three all-natural,
freshly brewed bottled teas at 7-Eleven:
• Carolina Honey (SLIN: 241499) is made
with energizing Nilgiri black tea from the high-
lands of Southern India, sweet grade A wild-
flower honey, and a splash of tart lemon.
• Hibiscus Tea Sangria (SLIN: 241491) fea-

tures antioxidant-packed Japanese green tea, real pieces of spicy
ginger, and a twist of ripe lemons.

• Green Tea Ginger Twist (SLIN: 241493)
contains thirst-quenching hibiscus tea, crisp ap-
ples, and a sweet medley of berries and orange.

7-Eleven customers are seeking premium,
healthier beverage options and Argo is a perfect
brand to fill this need. The $2.49 SRP at least
doubles penny profit while giving customers an
all-natural, healthy drink option. Argo Tea has al-
ready proven successful in over 3,000 7-Eleven

A SLEW OF BREWS FROM ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Give your summer beer sales a jolt with these exciting new brews from Anheuser-Busch.

continued on page 90
Argo Tea, already successful in over

3,000 7-Elevens.

• Shock Top 16-Ounce Can 4-Pack:
Craft can sales were $832,000 in 2007 and
in only three years that figure sky-rocketed
to $5,800,000, with over 30 craft vendors
selling over 65 different SKUs in cans. Addi-
tionally, craft 16-ounce can packages are up
298 percent. That is why Anheuser-Busch
introduced Shock Top in 16-ounce cans in
March of 2012—to give retailers another
way to offer the award-winning craft beer
flavor of Shock Top to their customers and boost sales. 

• Budweiser Patriotic Promotional Packaging: Bud-
weiser’s stars and stripes, red, white and blue packaging

conveys the company’s support of
the Folds of Honor Foundation,
which benefits the families of
wounded or fallen soldiers. From
May 5 to July 4, for every case of
this limited edition Budweiser
sold, Anheuser-Busch makes a
donation to the organization, up
to $1.5 million. 

• Budweiser Lim-
ited Edition ‘7-11’ Package:An exclusive,
limited edition Budweiser 7-ounce 11-pack is
available to commemorate 7-Eleven Day. A
sweepstakes will communicate the Budweiser
Made in America music event scheduled for
Labor Day weekend (August 31-September 1)
and entry details for a consumer sweepstakes

program. The event will be held on the Ben-
jamin Franklin Parkway in Center City
Philadelphia. One in three purchasers will re-
ceive a free music download. The 2012 Made
in America music event had 91,000 atten-
dees, 2.4 billion impressions and 1.3 million
live streams, and this year’s event is expected
to be even bigger. First order date is July 1—
10 days prior to 7-Eleven Day.

• Stella Artois Cidre: Anheuser-Busch brand Stella Artois,
the best-selling Belgian beer in the world, is introducing
Stella Artois Cidre to the surging U.S. cider market. Stella Ar-
tois Cidre is a crisp, distinctive European-style cider made
with apples hand-picked from wine growing re-
gions. The cider category is seeing 110 percent
growth in the United States, and Stella Artois Cidre
helps to meet the growing demand for premium
ciders with a more complex taste profile. 

     Stella Artois Cidre recently
earned a gold medal in the cider
category at the prestigious North
American Beer Awards. At 4.5

percent alcohol by vol-
ume (ABV), Stella Ar-
tois Cidre is available
in two packaging configu-
rations: four-packs of 12-
ounce bottles and single,
24-ounce bottles. 



franchise stores. Order now through McLane. Case cost is $16.77,
bill-back is $0.96, unit cost is $1.32, GP$ is $1.17, and margin is 47
percent.

Energy 
Supplement
Made With Real 
Milk Chocolate

The latest innovation in the
energy supplement industry, En-
ergems great tasting “energy

bites” were created to satisfy
consumers who want an alternative to

bitter, sticky, liquid energy products. Energems have received rave re-
views and lots of positive buzz at events like the Palm Beach Interna-
tional Film Festival and major trade shows nationwide. Each box of
Energems contains nine delicious “bites” made with real milk choco-
late and an exclusive energy blend, all wrapped in a tasty coated
shell. Energems are available in three delicious flavors—Chocolate
Charge, Mint Fusion, and Peanut Butter Blast. One box of Energems
equals three energy drinks. For more information please visit
www.energems.net. 

KIND Launches
New Gluten-Free
Bars
KIND Healthy Snacks recently

jumped into a new category of
snacks with KIND Healthy
Grains bars, a line of chewy
with a crunch granola bars
made from five super grains
mixed with tasty ingredients
like pumpkin seeds, toasted co-
conut flakes, dark chocolate
chunks, and more. Each KIND
Healthy Grains bar packs one
full serving of 100 percent

whole grains—a key source of
fiber and protein. Available for
order to 7-Eleven franchisees in

September, the new bars have a
suggested retail price $3.99-$4.29
per box of five bars in single flavors.

KIND Healthy Grains bars are available in the following five varieties:
• Dark Chocolate Chunk—Made from whole grains coated with dark
chocolate and real dark chocolate chunks.
• Peanut Butter Dark Chocolate—Made from real dark chocolate and
roasted peanuts for a delicious combination of salty and sweet.
• Oats & Honey with Toasted Coconut—Gluten free oats sweetened
with honey and toasted coconut flakes.
• Maple Pumpkin Seeds with Sea Salt—Real maple syrup and sea
salt roasted pumpkin seeds.
• Vanilla Blueberry—Includes all natural ingredients like blueberries
and vanilla.

New Sunny D Grape, 
Free Case
     Sunny Delight Beverages Co. recently added
Grape to their portfolio of vibrant flavors for 2013.
Sunny D is one of America’s most recognized
brands, offering consumers nine great tasting flavors
including Orange, Orange Strawberry, Orange
Mango and new Grape. All Sunny D flavors are non-
carbonated, caffeine free, and contain 200 percent
DRV Vitamin C with only 120 Calories per bottle.
     Sunny D’s new Grape flavor will be introduced
with a “free goods” offer. Stores can purchase one
case of new Sunny D Grape flavor during the June
24th thru August 24th, 2013 introductory period and receive a bill-
back for the full cost of the case. This offer is good for first order only.
     Sunny D’s new Grape introduction and “free goods” offer is part
of a nationwide June 24th scheduled re-launch of the entire brand
portfolio that includes better pricing, improved profit margins, and im-
proved consumer value. See your Sunny D distributor today or contact
Steve Bruton at steve.bruton@sunnyd.com for details.

TruMoo Among Top Five New
Brands Of 2012

TruMoo Chocolate Milk, a product of Dean Foods,
has been ranked as the fourth most successful new con-
sumer packaged goods (CPG) brands of 2012 by market
research firm Information Resources, Inc. (IRI). Nearly
1,900 new CPG brands were introduced in the U.S. be-
tween 2011 and 2012, and TruMoo, which was recog-
nized as a New Product Pacesetter Rising Star in
2011, is among the 11 percent that met IRI's strict, in-
dustry-recognized benchmarks of exceptional first-year
sales success.
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continued on page 92

Energems deliver energy with
chocolate in a coated shell.

Franchisees can get a
billback for a full case
of new Sunny D Grape.

TruMoo ranked
number 4 on IRI’s
top new consumer

brands list. 

KIND Healthy Grains bars 
are gluten-free.



KRETEK INTRODUCES NEW SALES-BOOSTING PRODUCTS
                  Kretek has introduced several new products to help attract more tobacco users to your store. 

For more information on any of these items, please call 1-800-358-8100 or email salesinfo@kretek.com.
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• DjEEP Gemstone Lighters: Each of
the four DjEEP Gemstone series of lighters
is decorated with a photo-montage of pre-
cious stones right from the jeweler’s velvet
pouch. It’s the next best thing to a pocket
full of jewels, and with around 4,000
lights, lasts almost as long. DjEEP Gem-
stone lighters are priced the same as other
DjEEP designer lighters and are available
on 24-count upright displays, 36-count 3-
tier displays for front or back counter, and
108-unit counter merchandiser DPPPD1
alongside Marilyn Monroe and DjEEP Clas-
sic lighters. Ask for DjEEP Item Number
DP9862 or DP9902.

• Updated EZ Cig Rechargeable E-
Cigarette Kit: The new EZ Cig Recharge-
able kit features a battery, USB charger and
a single 400-puff cartomizer equal to
around two packs of cigarettes. EZ Cig
rechargeables deliver 2.1 percent nicotine,
about the same as tobacco cigarettes. EZ
Cig was introduced in July 2012 and has
achieved strong distribution in smokeshops
and c-stores across the country. The newly
packaged rechargeable kits in Menthol and
Tobacco also feature improved smoothness
and vapor volume. EZ Cig bonus pack car-
tomizers feature all 12 flavors, including
Black Cherry, White Grape, and Java in ad-
dition to Tobacco and Menthol. All are of-
fered as buy-3, get 1-free. Visit
www.EZcigUSA.com to learn more. 
• EZ Cig 12-Flavor Display Sam-
pler: The compact new disposable unit
holds 24 flavorful EZ Cigs and can gener-
ate $192 in retail sales at an $8 price

point. The 12 smooth EZ Cig
flavors are becoming the pre-
ferred standard for natural-
tasting vapor as more
cigarette smokers explore e-
cigs. Each EZ Cig stick delivers
600 puffs with 2.1 percent
nicotine. Developed to be both
convenient and stylish, EZ Cig is the first e-
cig to coordinate original designer patterns
with popular flavors. Retail sales of EZ Cig
are already showing an annualized rate of
more than $8 million per year.
The new counter merchandiser
is designed to provide retailers
with a quick and
inexpensive
brand trial before
trading up to a
larger EZ Cig mer-
chandiser. 
     In addition to
the new trial mer-
chandiser, EZ Cigs
are sold in open
stock cartons of 12 indi-
vidually tubed sticks, as well as larger 3-
tier upright displays and permanent
acrylic merchandising systems. Each stick
is powered by a SuperLast Lithium-Ion
battery, featuring an automatic shutoff. 
• EZ Cig ‘Q’: The new EZ Cig ‘Q’ dis-
posable e-cigarettes have the size, look
and feel of an actual King Size cigarette,
with the battery power and smooth rich
flavors of a larger stick. They’re smaller
than most e-cigs, so they’re easier to
carry and enjoy. EZ Cig ‘Q’ dis-
posables are available in two
menthol and two tobacco fla-
vors, with two nicotine levels.
They’re also available in four
tobacco and menthol tastes in

single-stick SKUs and are deliv-
ered to the trade in 12-unit

counter top
display car-
tons. They

join the current
line of EZ Cig dis-

posable and
rechargeable e-ciga-

rettes and deliver up to
200 puffs of unsurpassed flavors.
• Swedish Snus 20-Can Counter
Display: The display offers three au-
thentic imported Swedish brands—
Thunder, Offroad, and Oden’s Extreme

in 20-portion cans. The compact
new unit holds 5-
can sleeves of

shelf-stable Snus in
Tobacco and Frosted

styles, as well as 25
“take-one” flyers to edu-

cate adult tobacco users
about real Swedish Snus. The

suggested retail value of the
shelf-stable unit is more
than $90. In addition to
the new trial merchan-
diser, Kretek Snus brands
are sold in open stock
sleeves of 5-cans, in cases
of 48 sleeves. There are
12 strengths and flavors
in all, including Winter-

green and Cola. Kretek
has a larger self-feeding
display as well, and per-

manent acrylic
merchandising
systems in the
works. 

continued on
page 94
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     TruMoo is a better-for-you chocolate milk, made with fresh white
milk—sourced from regional dairies around the country—and pure
cocoa. As the shift toward nutritious products across all channels con-
tinues, it is not surprising to find that TruMoo also ranked among the
top five new convenience store brands in 2012, one of only two
brands to do so in this year's report.
     In 2013, Dean Foods introduced a reformulation of TruMoo. The
new product, which hit shelves in January, contains 35 percent less
total sugar than a leading chocolate milk brand. And with 40 percent
less added sugar than the prior formulation and no high fructose corn
syrup, it's no wonder TruMoo has become one of the largest milk
brands in the U.S., receiving high praise from parents and school nu-
trition directors across the country.

e-Swisher Soft Tip 
e-Cigs Feel & Look
Like The Real Thing

Swisher International’s e-Swisher e-ciga-
rettes and e-cigar now feature
soft tips to provide a more
realistic look and feel. Soft
tips are 30 percent lighter
than current e-Swisher
products and the flexible
tip is more comfortable
to smoke. The quality
soft-core filter also ensures the cap stays on.
e-Swisher e-cigarettes and e-cigars come in
both disposable and rechargeable options.
For more information visit www.e-

swisher.com, www.facebook.com/eSwishereCigs or
www.twitter.com/e_Swisher. 

Swisher Green Sweets 
Cigarillos

Swisher Green Sweets Cigarillos, created using
naturally mild Candela leaf, have a distinctive green
color and pleasant aroma. They also burn slowly for an
easy, sweet smoke. The new Swisher Sweets Green
Sweets come in a resealable 2-count pouch with the
“Sealed Fresh” guarantee. For more information or to
order Swisher Sweets Green Sweets for your store,
order through McLane, or contact your Swisher rep-
resentative at 1-800-874-9720.

LOGIC E-Cigs Ranked Number One
In U.S. C-Stores
     LOGIC Technology recently announced the results of Nielsen's
Brand Rank Report, indicating LOGIC outperformed all e-cigarette
brands in Q1 2013 for sales per point of distribution. Based on sales

from convenience stores across the United States, the
Nielsen Brand Rank Report also showed that LOGIC's

Black Label was the most preferred for the elec-
tronic cigarette category. Also, LOGIC's Plat-
inum Label was the second highest selling
electronic cigarette. 

The electronic cigarette industry is rapidly growing
and was recently reported to support revenues reaching $500 million.
LOGIC's e-cigs have contributed to its tremendous
sales growth, rising 600 percent in
2012. In addition, the total
sales for Q1 2013 outper-
formed total sales in 2012. According
to the Nielsen Report, LOGIC was the

continued from page  92

• Voodoo 
E-Hookah:

Kretek Interna-
tional recently 
announced new
Voodoo brand 
E-Hookahs in eight
totally relaxing 
flavors. Larger and

more decorative than an e-cigarette, the
growing popularity of e-hookahs in re-
cent months is an offshoot of expanding
hookah use by adult tobacco users.
Voodoo E-Hookahs combine hookah pop-
ularity with the convenience and portabil-
ity of the e-cigarette category. Voodoo
E-Hookahs come in such exotic flavors as
Wicked Watermelon, Garden of Eden, and

Evil Eye Cherry, along with traditional To-
bacco and Menthol, with a suggested re-
tail price of $12.99 each. Kretek is
introducing Voodoo E-Hookahs in a choice
of two 12-count introductory variety car-
tons in addition to the open stock flavors.
The brand is supported by promotions and
social media, including
www.VoodooHookah.com.

e-Swisher e-cigs and e-cigar
feature soft tips for a more
realistic look and feel.

continued on page 96

Total sales of 
LOGIC e-cigs for Q1 2013 

outperformed total sales in 2012.
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number one selling electronic cigarette in the
Northeast and entire Southern region. 
     LOGIC e-cigarettes are available in disposable
and rechargeable versions and can be purchased
at convenience stores nationwide, as well as on
the company's web site. For more information
about LOGIC Technology, visit
www.LogicEcig.com. 

General Cigar Unveils
New Premium Cigar
Packaging
     General Cigar Com-
pany is offering its new
“Locked In Humidity” pack-
aging on top-selling pre-
mium brands including
Macanudo, Partagas, Punch
and Excalibur. This innovative,
proprietary wrapping provides an
airtight barrier that delivers a top
quality handmade cigar, while
eliminating the need for humidification equipment.
     The individually wrapped cigars are available
in 6- and 20-count boxes with eye-catching
branded elements to stand out on the counter
and on display. For consumers who seek the en-
joyment of a handmade cigar, Locked In Humidity
packaging delivers product longevity, freshness
and portability direct from your counter, while de-
livering an entirely new revenue stream to you.

V2 Cigs & National 
Tobacco Team Up
     V2 Cigs, America’s largest volume online re-
tailer of electronic cigarettes, recently announced
a strategic partnership with National Tobacco
Company (NTC) to develop a new line of elec-
tronic cigarette products for the retail market. The
new products will debut at this year’s NATO show
in Las Vegas, Nevada.
     The new line will feature a redesigned V2 Cigs
Disposable model that will be sold alongside V2’s
new rechargeable Express Kits and refill car-
tomizer products. Products will be showcased in a

variety of multi-product display units designed to
stand out on the counters of c-store and tobacco
retailers.
     The new partnership will bring the V2 Cigs line

of electronic cigarette products to a
greatly expanded list of retailers
across the nation. National To-
bacco Company will become the

exclusive marketer and distributor
of V2 Cigs products in domestic c-

stores and other retail outlets.

Seven New 
Products From 

Snyder's Of Hanover
     Snyder's of Hanover has added four new fla-
vored pretzel varieties—Roasted Garlic & Herb
Nibblers, Spicy Cheddar Pretzel Sandwiches, and
two Flavor Doubles—to its expanding product
line. The company has also expanded its reduced
fat tortilla chip offerings to include Whole Grain
Tortilla Chips, Dippin' Strips Tortilla Chips, and
Twist of Lime Tortilla Chips.
     • Roasted Garlic & Herb Nibblers are
slow-baked with authentic, naturally aged sour-
dough and boldly seasoned with a blend of
roasted garlic and savory herbs. Twelve-ounce
bags retail for around $3.69.
     • The new Spicy Cheddar Pretzel Sand-
wiches offer a creamy cheddar cheese filling

continued from page 94
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Resource 
Natural Spring
Water Now
Available 
Nationwide
    Nestle Waters North
America has nationally
launched resource Natural
Spring Water, its domestically
sourced premium still water
brand with naturally occur-
ring electrolytes for taste. It
is sustainably sourced natu-
ral spring water from care-
fully selected sources,
packaged in a bottle made
with 50 percent recycled
plastic that is 100 percent re-
cyclable. The launch is sup-
ported by a campaign that
includes lifestyle magazines
and digital outlets, media in-
tegration with reality TV
show, and Project Runway,
along with health and well-
ness partnerships.

Nestle’s resource Natural Spring
Water is sustainably sourced.

Locked In Humidity 
packaging delivers product
longevity and freshness.

National Tobacco Com-
pany has partnered

with V2 Cigs.

Snyder's has added four new flavored pretzel varieties…
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GET A FREE CARTON 
FROM BUTTERFINGER

Butterfinger has reconnected with famed animated character Bart Simpson
for a new promotional campaign that includes limited edition collectible Bart Simpson
Butterfinger King Bar and Butterfinger Bites King wrappers. As part of the deal, 7-
Eleven franchisees receive a free carton of Butterfinger King Bar. The promotion
includes a 108-count King Power Wing and high impact outdoor media. First order
date is July 15, 2013. 
Financials details: SRP—2 for $3.33; Cost: $1.44 for 2, GP$: $1.89 + $1 off

Coupon; includes $0.50 BB for 2; Margin: 57 percent; Distribution: McLane.

seasoned with jalapeno peppers sandwiched between two round
pretzel snaps. Sold in an 8-ounce bag for around $3.69.
     • Flavor Doubles, the newest addition to the Snyder's line of
Flavored Pretzel Pieces, combine two flavors in one bag. Hot Buffalo
Wing & Buttermilk Ranch and Cheddar Cheese & Cracked Pepper Fla-
vor Doubles offer snackers a perfect pairing of crunch and intense fla-
vor. Available in 10-ounce bags for around $3.69.

• The newest addi-
tions to the Snyder's
of Hanover Tortilla
Chip line—Whole
Grain Tortilla
Chips, Dippin'
Strips Tortilla
Chips and Twist of
Lime Tortilla
Chips—all offer 28

percent less fat than regular tortilla chips. In addition, the Whole Grain
Tortilla Chips are certified gluten-free by the Gluten Free Certification
Organization (GFCO) and carry the 100 percent Whole Grain Stamp
from the Whole Grains Council. All Snyder's of Hanover Tortilla Chip
varieties retail for about $3.49 each in 16-ounce "Pounder" sizes,
with the exception of the Twist of Lime Tortilla Chips, which are avail-
able in a 14-ounce bag.

Sweet Ballz Craze
     Sweet Ballz, packaged four to a
box, are making their debut featuring
three flavors: Red Velvet, Chocolate
and Cookies & Cream. Cake balls have
become a confectionary phenomenon in
the past few years, and their popularity con-
tinues to grow, especially during the holidays.

For the first time, Sweet Ballz has perfected
the cake ball for mass retail at an affordable
price. A package of Sweet Ballz retails at 7-Eleven for $1.99-2.29 per
box, depending on location. Plans for additional flavors to extend the
line are forthcoming.
     About the flavors:
• Red Velvet—rich, velvety cake
surrounded by a sweet and savory
red vanilla icing
• Chocolate—succulent chocolate cake, dipped in
milk chocolate icing
• Cookies & Cream—signature chocolate cake inside, with cookies &
cream icing on the outside

Mike And Ike 
Reunite
     Just Born, Inc. announced that the
legendary candy duo, Mike and Ike,
have reunited. The candy duo cited ir-
reconcilable differences a year ago,
causing them to stop collaborating
on their famous fruit chewy candies.
The company said the business

partners are now refocused on what they are most
passionate about—MIKE AND IKE candy.

Mike and Ike have collaborated
making their candy better than ever

with a new package design and the
addition of real fruit juice and amplified

fruit flavor for all of the fruit varieties of
MIKE AND IKE candy. The return of Mike

and Ike also brings a new flavor—Strawberry

continued from page 96

Get a free carton of
Butterfinger King Bar with
the new Bart Simpson

Butterfinger promotion.

…and three tortilla chip offerings to an 
expanding product line.

Sweet Ballz, a 
confectionary phenomenon.

Mike and Ike Are back 
together with exciting new packaging.
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Reunion—to shelves. Last year, Mike, a music lover, produced a song
called "Strawberry or Die" which inspired the new Strawberry Reunion
flavor, and Ike collected fruit art, which
inspired the all new packaging design.

Sour Punch
Launches Punchies
     Sour Punch has brought its Punchies
characters to life in a sour, chewy, soft-shell candy.
These wacky characters, visible on the Sour Punch Straws
package, are formed into chewy, bite-size candy that packs the perfect
punch of fruity sweet and sour. With a playful character for every personal-

ity, the new Punchies have in five
delicious flavors—Strawberry, Blue
Raspberry, Green Apple, Tangerine
and Lemon—in every pack. The
bite size candy will be available in a
2-ounce pouch, 3.5-ounce  theater
box and 14-ounce laydown bag,
with suggested retail prices rang-
ing from $0.89-$2.99.
     Support for the Punchies
launch includes a 15-second na-
tional cable commercial, an aug-
mented reality social game on

Facebook called
“Sour Punch Drop Zone” and brand new Sour Punch
and Punchies websites, as well as online banners, pro-
motions and sponsored content.

Drive Impulse Purchases
With Twang Beer Salt

Twang Beer Salt is the original, premium flavored
salt that combines the tradi-
tion of adding citrus and
salt to beer. Customers
crave the portable, afford-
able, fun shaker—and
more new customers
make Twang Beer Salt
their beverage wingman
every day. This little pack-
age packs great profit po-
tential, driving impulse
purchases and adding
potential rings to every
beer you sell. Appeals to
college students, Latinos,
“Average Joes”, hipsters, and
young professionals.

New Packaging For Tai Pei
Single Serve Entrees

Tai Pei Single Serve Entrees have a new look! Tai
Pei brings an out-of-the box Asian taste adventure to
your frozen foods section with two popular restaurant-

UPTIME PREMIUM 
ENERGY OFFERINGS

     UPTIME Energy and UPTIME Maximum Strength Tablets are a combina-
tion of powerful super foods providing a perfect, balanced, and natural boost.
Any time of the day, UPTIME allows you to perform at 100 percent so you can
do what needs to get done. 
• UPTIME Tablet Power Blend: The original UPTIME tablet that started it
all. Born in Santa Barbara, California from a formula perfected through years

of research, UPTIME Power Blend is an infusion of
life-boosting vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants. It
has been uniquely designed to provide both energy

and nutrition, essential for those
maintaining or seeking a dynamic
and active lifestyle.
• UPTIME Tablet Maximum
Blend: The UPTIME Max Blend
tablet is a high-potency super
food that combines the strength
of many powerful energy-boost-
ing vitamins, minerals, and herbs.
This effective formula is able to

provide a more intense lift for those who need more energy than most.
     Using key ingredients from Uptime tablets, UPTIME energy drink is  a crisp,
refreshing balance of natural, energizing ingredients mixed with lemon, lime
and a hint of orange. It’s available in two flavors:
• Regular: This crystal clear and lightly carbonated energy supplement has a
perfect balance of lemons, limes and oranges, delivering an extra clean and
crisp taste. Infused with 311 grams of the most superior and uplifting ingredi-
ents, it is the perfect refreshing energy boost.
• Zero: The amazing performance and unparalleled taste of Regular UPTIME
Energy Supplement with no calories.
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UPTIME premium
energy products,
proven sellers.

The Sour Punch Punchies characters are
now a sour, chewy, soft-shell candy.

Twang Beer Salt flavors beer
with salt and citrus.
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quality single-serve meals: Chicken Fried Rice
and Sweet and Sour Chicken. Tai Pei’s updated
package design and unique Asian takeout-style
carton take you on a voyage to great flavor and
increased sales! Tai Pei combines authentic
Asian-style cuisine, exciting flavors and a con-
venient takeout-style box for a meal experience
that is ready to eat in just minutes. Something new
and exciting for your frozen food section!

Jose Olé Steak & Cheese
Chimichanga

The Jose Olé Steak & Cheese
Chimichanga driving sales every-

where—grocery stores, drug
stores, dollar stores, vending

machines—is now
available at 7-Eleven
through McLane. Jose
Olé takes shredded
beef, real cheddar

and Monterey Jack cheeses,
zesty green chiles and authentic seasonings and
spices, wrapped in a deep fried freshly baked flour

tortilla, and delivers a premium, restaurant
quality 5-ounce chimichanga that keeps con-
sumers coming back to your frozen food case
time and time again. Available from McLane in
full cases of 24 or single units, the Jose Olé
Steak & Cheese Chimichnaga 5-ounce is a
proven success and a must for your store.

Enjoy High Profit 
Margins With 
FIFO Wireless
     FIFO Wireless has been serving the c-store
industry for over 14 years with award winning
accessories for your customers’ cell phones,
tablets, electronic devices, and smart phones.
FIFO Wireless started a partnership with 7-
Eleven a few years ago and the program has
been a tremendous success. The company
supports franchisees’ associations all over the
United States and has been told by many

owners that FIFO Wireless outsells the competition
by approximately 50 percent! 
In most areas throughout the U.S. FIFO offers DSD

service to your store(s), which is something most of
its competitors do not offer. Another factor that sep-
arates FIFO Wireless is its unique program—every-
thing is 100 percent guaranteed and the company
makes sure that FIFO Wireless Accessories always

stay up to date in your stores. FIFO swaps out low return
accessories to land high profit margins for you! 
     For more information, call 800-922-1602, e-mail at sales@fi-
fousa.com, or visit their website www.fifousa.com.

RJR’s VUSE Vapor 
Cig Debuts In Colorado
     Seizing on the business opportunity of the fast-growing e-ciga-
rette category, R.J. Reynolds Vapor Company, a subsidiary of Reynolds
American Inc., is in-
troducing its VUSE
Digital Vapor Ciga-
rette in retail outlets
throughout Col-
orado. VUSE is pow-
ered by Smart
Technology that
monitors and regu-
lates the power,
heat and cartridge performance to en-
sure it delivers consistent flavor and a
perfect puff first time, every time. VUSE, which will be sold in a
rechargeable format, also incorporates automated manufactur-
ing to ensure a consistently reliable cartridge every time.
     The VUSE Solo and VUSE System will be sold in retail out-
lets in Colorado beginning in July. VUSE Solo includes a flavor
cartridge, original or menthol, a rechargeable VUSE PowerUnit
and a USB charger. The VUSE System includes three flavor car-
tridges (two original and one menthol) a rechargeable VUSE
PowerUnit, both a USB charger and an AC wall adapter, and a
carrying case.
     VUSE cartridges will also be sold separately at retail outlets.
Depending on use, a cartridge lasts about as long as one pack
of traditional cigarettes. Every VUSE Digital Vapor Cigarette
comes pre-charged and ready to use right out of the pack. The
price for a VUSE Solo will be around $10, the VUSE System will
likely cost around $30 and cartridges will be sold in two-packs
for around $6.

continued from page 100
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7-Eleven FOAC
Phone: 312-253-7342
July 25, 2013—Board Meeting
August 22, 2013—Board Meeting
September 12, 2013—General Meeting
September 26, 2013—Board Meeting
October 24, 2013—Board Meeting
November 21, 2013—Board Meeting
December 19, 2013—Board Meeting

Greater Bay FOA
Phone: 707-328-3960
July 16, 2013
August 20, 2013
September 17, 2013
October 15, 2013
November 19, 2013
December 17, 2013

FOA Of Greater Los Angeles
Phone: 619-726-9016
Location: Brea Embassy Suites
August 20, 2013
September 17, 2013
October 15, 2013
November 19, 2013

San Francisco/Monterey Bay
Phone: 650-996-9479
July 9, 2013
August 13, 2013
September 10, 2013
October 8, 2013
November 12, 2013

Metro New Jersey FOA
Meetings Location: Akbar Restaurant in 
Edison, NJ
Phone: 908-232-1336
July 24, 2013
October 16, 2013
November 27, 2013

South Nevada/Las Vegas FOA
Phone: 702-249-3301
July 25, 2013—Board Meeting
August 8, 2013—Board Meeting
August 22, 2013—General Meeting
September 12, 2013—Board Meeting
October 10, 2013—Board Meeting
November 7, 2013—Board Meeting
November 21, 2013—General Meeting & Elections

Pacific Northwest FOA
Phone: 253-861-6737
September 18, 2013
November 6, 2013

San Diego FOA
Phone: 619-713-2411
July 25, 2013
August 15, 2013
September 19, 2013
October 17, 2013
November 21, 2013

Cal-Neva FOA
Phone: 775-826-7111
July 17, 2013
August 21, 2013
September 18, 2013
October 16, 2013
November 20, 2013

Franchise Owner’s Association 
Regional Board Meeting Dates
The following dates show planned regional FOA meetings. All franchisees and vendors are 
invited. To attend, please call or e-mail ahead to verify meeting dates, times and locations. 

Play The 
Name Game!
Look carefully at each page in this
issue. Somewhere in this magazine a
line is hidden that contains
the words $Name
Game Winner +
person’s name +
city$. If you find
this line, and if it
contains your name, call AVANTI’s Of-
fices at 215 750-0178 before the next
magazine is published, and win this
issue’s total. Uncollected money is au-
tomatically added to the next issue’s
total. NCASEF Members only. This
issue’s total: $100.
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South Nevada/Las Vegas FOA
Charity Golf Tournament
Desert Pines Golf Course
Las Vegas, Nevada
September 20, 2013
Phone: 702-769-2301

TriState FOSE Golf Outing

Little Bennett Golf Course
Clarksburg, Maryland
September 25, 2013
Phone: 301-572-6711

Metro New Jersey FOA

Trade Show
(location and date to be finalized)
Atlantic City, New Jersey
November 6-7 or 13-14, 2013
Phone: 908-232-1336

7-Eleven FOAC

Holiday Trade Show & Party
Holiday Inn North Shore
Skokie, Illinois
November 6, 2013
Phone: 312-253-7342

Greater Bay FOA

Holiday Party
(location to be announced)
December 6, 2013
Phone: 707-328-3960

South Nevada/Las Vegas FOA

Table Top Trade Show &

Holiday Party
(location to be announced)
December 6, 2013
Phone: 702-769-2301

Metro New Jersey FOA

Holiday Party
(location and date to be finalized)
December 6 or 13, 2013
Phone: 908-232-1336

Pacific Northwest FOA

Christmas Party & Trade
Show
(location to be announced)
December 7, 2013
Phone: 253-861-6737

Baltimore FOA

Holiday Party 2013
(location to be announced)
Baltimore, Maryland
December 12, 2013
Phone: 410-218-2939
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Columbia Pacific FOA John
Wilkerson Golf Tournament
(location to be announced)
Portland, Oregon
August 2, 2013
Phone: 503-984-1398

Rocky Mountain FOA
Charity Golf Tournament
Cheyenne Mountain Resort
Colorado Springs
August 7, 2013
Phone: 719-640-7635

Rocky Mountain FOA
Trade Show
Crown Plaza
Colorado Springs
August 8, 2013
Phone: 719-640-7635

Pacific Northwest FOA
Charity Golf Tournament
Harbour Pointe Golf Club
Mukilteo, Washington
August 13, 2013
Phone: 253-861-6737

Southern California FOA
Golf Tournament
Industry Hills Golf Club
City of Industry, California
August 14, 2013
Phone: 818-366-1948

Cal-Neva FOA
Lou Magnotti Golf Classic
Genoa Lakes Golf Club
Genoa, Nevada
August 16, 2013
Phone: 775-826-7111

San Francisco/Monterey 
Bay FOA Family Fun Day
Great America Amusement Park
Santa Clara, California
August 17, 2013
Phone: 510-754-1113

Utah FOA Trade Show
(location to be announced)
August 20, 2013
Phone: 801-255-8951

7-Eleven FOAC
Annual Golf Outing
St. Andrew’s Golf & Country Club
West Chicago, Illinois
August 28, 2013
Phone: 312-253-7342

UFOLI Golf Tournament
(location and date to be announced)
September 2013
Phone: 516-647-4617

Franchisees, Exhibitors and Major Sponsors can
now register for the NCASEF Convention and
Trade Show including hotel at www.ncasef.com.

foa events

National Coalition

Board Of Directors Meeting
The Venetian Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada
July 12-14, 2013

NCASEF
board
meetings

National Coalition

38th Annual Convention

And Trade Show
The Venetian Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Nevada
July 14-18, 2013

National Coalition

Affiliate Meeting
Laguna Cliffs Marriott
Dana Point, California
October 22-23, 2013

National Coalition

Board Of Directors Meeting
Laguna Cliffs Marriott
Dana Point, California
October 24-26, 2013
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July14-18
Trade Show: July 17-18
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The Venetian Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas! 




